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economical requirements, why should right to claim. True to our State motto not cease its endeavor* to obtain such Wsakly.
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and econonuaal public service.
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PrMkfont Roosevelt has announced
that he is not to be a candidate for the
presidency, but the people are demandtag this service of him. There is no
man, today, in the public eye, who the
pw pb would care to have placed at the
head of oar national affairs except
Rooeevelt, and if this universal desire
can be eryetalised into a demand, who
who shall say that he will dare to
disobey its mandate. The following
article is from Public opinion and shows
that the fame of our honored President
Is world wide.
President Roosevelt is now the most
popular man in the world He has
boon the moet popular in the United
Statee ever since he became a public
figure, but now he is an international
assst. Americans, we think, are the
prouder of him .because his success
abroad in due to those qualities which
have been moet liked here at home—is
due, oven, in seme measure, to what
tritics have ealled the defects of those
qualities. His apparent lack of finesse
his insistence upon going straight to the
point of the matter in hand, have served
where tbs complexities of a Talleyrand
would have been foredoomed. This is
high success. And in thus character
ising his recent progress we can hardly
ho aecuaed of flo p p in g over.” When
• man does a big thing in a big way he
dlOOrvta big credit. The German
halflor teems disposed to enter a tardy
claim to roeognition as the real peace
promoter, but he is too late. He didn’t
make tho peace. The czar didn’t make
The mikado didn’t make
Roosevelt did it.
Popularity was never before so
to the president as it is right
Ha is about to enter upon a
legislative campaign in which he can
succeed only if the country stand back
of him. The house and the senate
normally will not take kindly to his
dairition of our national requirements.
Oougroao is the stronghold of established
wealth, with all ita good and evil.
Congrem is the jumping-jack of the
railroads and the trusts. The average
senator or representative feels himself
beholden to the vested interests which
control the strings that may be pulled
to d ie t or defeat him. When the
executive desires legislation which the
vested interests do not waut, congress
obeys tho vested interests rather than
the executive—unless the great public
diowt signs of waking up and backing
the executive. In such an event conglees crawls. From these well under
stood feats the present importance to
tho president of popularity is apparent.
He can’t carry out his program without
an almost unanimous popular support.
His political enemies are eagerly trying
to determine whether the chorus of
praise over his success in the peace
negotiations represents ths high tide of
his popularity, and whetheY the ebb
will soon begin. His friends are cher
ishing the hope that he will still go
fer. In truth, there is no visible reason
why there should be a reaction for a

culation as second-class postal rates.

Grange News.
The Farm ers' Toast.
Let the wealthy and great
Roll in splendor and great,
I envy them not, I declare it,
I eat my own lamb,
M> chickens and ham,
I shear my own fleece and I wear it.
I have lawns, I have bowers,
I have fruits, I have flowers,
The lark is my morning alarmer :
So my jolly boys now,
Here’s God speed the plow,
Long life and success to the farmer.
Prof. W. M. Munson cf the Uni
versity of Maine furnishes some in
structive information concerning the
blueberry industry in a contribution to
the report issue by Forest Commission
er, Edgar E. Ring. The land devoted
to this industry comprises about 150,000 acres, most of which is situated in
the townships of Cherryfield, Columbia,
Debois, Beddington,'Harrington, Jones
boro and tr; cts numbered 18 and 19,
Washington county.
The land is
usually leased to responsible parties,
the owners receiving a rental of one
half cent per quart for all fruit gathered. The pickers receive from 1 1-2 to
. per quart, and1 the transoorta.
.
3o cents
•
.
,
,
,
tion to shipping points costs about one
half cent per quart. The fruit is all
canned or shipped by one firm which
keeps all records. A certain section of
each lease is burned over each year to
renew productiveness. The number of
hands employed in the various factories
aggregate about 100 and from 1,000
to 2,000 men, women and children are
engaged in picking during the season
who receive about $30,000 in wages
yearly. The average annual crop from
these barrens is estimated to amount to
about $100,000.—Maine Farmer.
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islands themselves tli* young shoots are
Adoration O fficers and a
used for food, like asparagus shoots.
Partial List of V isitors.
When they are three or four months
The officers for 1905-08 are :
old they are ligi t for making hats,
l'resident, Mrs. .Moses Burpee, Houlbaskets, harness, etr.
At maturity
ton.
they providefitue for mpes and cords to
Vice pre •nr, Mrs. K. L. M„
be used in wat r. 'l i e government is,
Wsterville
howiver, especially e\;i ‘lamenting to
1v- c o l ' di n g Xi e p . i . i r y , Mr s .
Frank
introduce the very valuable1 Japanese
J o 1. ■son, ( iorliam
timber-bamboo.
( orresponding Secretary, Mr?
W estern stockmen some! lives burn
F Wil kins, Houlton.
jhe spines from t i e 1 c a rf u -’, <r elx>]> up
: reasurer, Mrs (J I) Wood, Mor
the whole plant, and let tbe sp n
, ovock.
soften in the plant juice, rr steam
m
; oll owi ng is a partial list of the
soft, and ieeil the produet to t ’n -ir
di
i
gatea am other \ isitors :
cattle, especially in times of drought.
M:.
and Mi> (leo. Five, .Mrs. Chas. Bob.
The government is experimenting to
ei; .. Mrs. <dear Wish. Mrs. Benjamin Cotter,
produce a spin* f ss cactus and to learn M;- 1low aid .lone.-. Miss Kdith McAlpinethe habits of growth and propagation. M.- I.uetta King, Mrs. Ktta <isgnod, Mrs.
The w:de range of agi cultural study l b - i n Jolue-on, Cortland. Miss Amanda
iison. Mrs. Margaret Barker. Mrs. dertrude
includes ev< n the sand-dunes of the W
Atw ood, Mis. Alice
d u n Id, Mrs. Fannie
country—those wandering hills which II. draut, Mrs. Isma F. Mcnitt, Mrs. West
Bangor: Mrs. B. K. Small, Mrs. N'ettis
creep with resistless force over the face e
of the country, burying houses, farms, J . Kiehardson, Oldtown; Mrs, Alice K. S.
Uoodwell, Oi'ono; Mrs. Nicholas Fessenden,
and forests. The? question is, can
Annie M. Walker, Mrs. Abhie S.
glit, Fort Fairfield; Mrs. d . ('. Barker,
they be tied ''own by means of grass
itlirop; Mrs. William 1*. Coffin, Mrs. Rose
and tree growths r The department
uson, dorliam; Mrs. Kate R. Stilson,
believes some of them can, and it has M L. A. Stone, Va.-salboro; Mrs. K. W.
experts at work upon the problem with F ; bar, 1lamari.-eotta; Mrs. A lic e s . Ilaskelj
M e. Katharine Haskell, airs. Sadie E. Mayo,
success in view
IT. -held; Mrs. M. L. T. White, Mrs. SidThese are a few of Crude Sam's in , draves. Mrs. A rthur J ’erry, Presque Is le :
activities in the field of our fundamen M Henrietta D. Wood, Mrs. Jennie Whittal industry. A still further expansion in a Nor ridge w eek ; Mrs. S. C. C. Ward
is now going on in the establishment Mi's. Wm. P. Walsh, Augusta; Mrs. Chas!
K< yes, Mrs. deo. C. Purington, Mrs. II. P.
of demonstration farms, under the care V ; ;le, Farmington; Mrs. Ella ,1. Mason,
cf experts, and in the selection of care l-o H o ld : Mrs. Ella M. S. Tandlyerg, dardiful, reliable, painstaking farmers of all n ; Mis. Havid Moitland. Mrs. B. W,\ ..ms. Mrs. Annie Sil.-by. dockland; Mrs.
parts of America, the hope and the I • '. \ iles, Mrs. A. A. M»-n ill, Mis. Bessie
wonder of the whole civilized world.— I ambert, Mrs. Belle A. Small, Mrs. Piz/.! Marble, Skowliegan; Mrs. Agnes Par
Harper's.

What has become of the prophet who
has so often in the past assured us that
the strict enforcement of Maine’3 pro
hibitory laws would sound the death
knell of the State’s summer prosperity?
All the returns thus far in shovv that
the past
season has been one of tire
*
most profitable
in the historyJ of Maine
1
as a summer resort.- Biddeford Journal.
The prophet referred to is probably
not at all disturbed by being proved a
humbug and imposter. The experience
is an old one for him, but it never
dampens his ardor for falsification,
mud-slinging and general grovelling in
the mire. He will be making the same
dismal prophecies when another spring
is here, and in the meantime he will
devote much-of his time to abusing the
enforcement commission and to extoll
ing the glories of free rum. - Kennebec
The Potato M arket is Firmer. Journal.
New York, Sept. 15.—There is a
The Chicago post says : “ The re
firmer feeling in ^potatoes. Just why turns from the anti-race suicide cam
is not quite plain, except that early re paign in the grand old State of Maine is
ports of a poor crop in Maine might enough to warm the cockles of the heart
have had something to do with it. There ofevery true American. The reports are
is perhaps another cause and that is the all one way.” After enumerating some
rot that has become prevalent on Long of the large families referred to in the
Island. Untilast week there was no reports from the Pine Tree State, the
rot on the Long Island potatoes, but Post concludes : “ As Maine goes so
the copious rains in the last 10 days goes the country, and there is no longer
seems to have hstarted the tubers rot any doubt that there will be prosperity
ting. There is hardly a car from Long in the American nursery, and a notable
Island which does not show rot and harvest of our greatest American pro
this has kept the buyers away fro m the duct—the American baby.
stock.

Marsardis.

Experim ents in Agriculture
Digging potatoes is the leading oc
Vast as are the operations of the
Department of Agriculture at Wash cupation at present.
Mr. Everett Wessenger is one of the
ington looking to tho betterment of
jurymen
at Houl on this term of court.
farm production, no one of its many
One of the most needed articles of
bureaus has a more important portion
of the performance than the Bureau of the town is a good, up to date potato
plant Industry. The new plants are buyer.
John B. Sawyer closed a successful
Americanized by the thorough anc
term
of school Friday, Sept. 15. Mr.
scientific methods of the Department of
Sawyer
intends to take a college course
Agriculture at Washington, and those
longtime.
proving of practical value are then put at Bates. Good wishes follow him.
Mrs. Everett Wessenger and two
directly into the hands of careful, trust
Governor Folk of Missouri is the ed farmers, from whom they go out daughters have been visiting tbe for
right eort. He won’t use a railroad broadcast through ordinary commercial mer’s father, Mr. Libby of Pittsfield.
pats, even in cases where to do so channels. Even such an old product
Mrs. (furrier of Fort Kent is visiting
would mean no violation of the law. as timothy has been greatly improved Mrs. Perley Pollard.
He hold*, correctly, that the acceptance in the last few years by systematic
Miss Amy Rogers is expected back
of pa—m would place him under obliga selection of plants bearing broad leaves from Patten to teach another term.
tions to the railroads. “ It is curious,” or of extra height, or of special vigor
Tbe Congregational church choir had
eoee remarked a wily railroad promoter, Of twelve new and valuable varieties a rehearsal at the home of Miss Mabel
Mhow much legislation you can buy thus patiently developed three will be Quincy.
with a pass.” Governor Folk has done ready for distribution in 1900 and nine
other excellent things. He gave St. others the following year. Even the
Louis tho greatest shake-up that the lawn grasses and ornamental grasses
Mrs. Emily DeWitte of Hartland,
eity has ever had. Since he has be are under careful study and experiment.
N.
B. is visiting relatives in this town
soms governor he has downed the race
One of the most interesting studies,
Some
of the people of this town at
track gamblers. He is hone&t, aggres which has been progressing quietly for
sive, and determined* He and some for several years, has proved the thor tended the fair at Presque Isle.
A Baptism was held at the Smyrna
other governors in the middle west are ough practicability of raising excellent
church
ami ten were baptized.
leavening the political lump.
tea in the United States. It now re
mains to displace certain hand pro Mother (fray, a nurse in New York, dis
cesses
by machinery to make the in cover I an aromatic pheasant herb drink for
glarritl
women’s ills, called l.S T R A 1J A \- I,K A F.
dustry commercially profitable. That it is the only safe month regular. Cures fe
At the Manse, Houlton, on the 13th inst, ,
, ,
,
. male weaknesses and Backache, Kidney and
the R e ^ K . McKay, John Mackey of phase of the experiment seems now to Bladder and Urinary troubles. At all driigUwriafc to Jennie M. Henderson of certain of accomplishment. CofTee pro- i.sts or by mail .V) cts. Sample free. Address
i’he Mother Cray Co., I.eKoy, N. V.
at the residence of Robt. Stephensen, duction has decidedly two sides to its
BdAve., the lather of the bride, on the
_ ,,
H
r.t.(>!)[) WINK FOR 15AI) 1,1VF.US alm.'-i
Inst, Hoyt T. Parks, clerk in the B. & profitable growing in the Philippines
i lie, l»icai!-e it stlmul;itc-It to Uoii- not
‘ to Edna A. Stephenson, by the Rev. and in our iittle key island, Guam. .nal work,
tluis throwing oil all pul-imousecretions which, If retained,gets into the b l o o d
*
-------------- --------j
Another Philippine problem is that and ul ine, e.ausing rheumatism, gout, kidney and
bladder trouble , f req u e n tly t u r n in g to Bright'-,
AioostObk Times 1 year $1 in advance. Jof profitable bamboo-growing. In the d i s e a s e . 60c. a bottle. A l l d r u g g la tu .

Ludlow

1805,

4• Win n CliHi lie
As W illie UncFe r s t o o d It.
" I n d run,” e\|,1 i :d 1he tea ci ( r, hen-i ini -f 1 S'. ■‘t r
“ is that which follows one <vni t and ; pa went (low n >tai
ind told him to
preceds another No w, I would like !gii out, but lie tool,
to have each memb- r of he class com- hand an d they boti
(><'-*• H '■entente con t lining the wonl said Hu. V wool- !n't
more.
>t in hunt
*inie? itn and read it when we have our So
neii cion tomorrow.”
followed tbe other toward the door and
Little Willie was the first to be ask- (brew’ the boots interim,
ed for In’s composition on the following
I f c c^*ts8
dismissed without any
further reports —Judge.
It was as follows :

FOX BR O S.
Go anywhere
W h erev er

y o u

go,

well
if y o u ’r e d i \ s s e d ill our
Hart Schallner & Marx

y o u 'll

1

in* < r e s s e d

( ’i o t h e s

Here’s a Top ("oat ;
but we’ll lit you to
other overcoats, suits,
whatever you please.
Go any where, you won’t
find so good clothes ;
all-wool, and no “mer
cerized cotton
the
label is your insurance
—a small thing to look
for a big thing to find.

s ' , Foxeroft; Mrs. Ja n e Field, Sanford;
M: . Helen Atwood, Mrs. Ara Cushman, AuPn. n : Mrs. Ezra H. White, Lewiston; Mrs.
1 B. Mower, Mrs. C. E. Owen, Mrs. d . W.
li b'hins, WateryTie; Mrs. Alice P. Gould,
I ’1 ter: Mrs. Abhie Moulton, liartlaud ;
V , . Susie M. Packard, Fast Winthrop;
>P ■ W. B. Hall. Mrs. Stella R. Whtie,
M.
L. R. King, Mrs. Rose Shaw, Miss
I ■' ha L. Powers, Caribou; Miss Hiehlori),
- kton springs; Mrs. Wood, Readlield
1 i o t ; Mrs. Willard Foster, Calais.

> a r k ¥ r 's
HAIR BALSAM

£»S,

C opyright 1905 by
Hart SchafFner cr* Marx

FOX B R O S.

“

Clcanac* an d bcautifief tho hair.
I'roniote* a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r F a il* t o R e s to r e G r a y
H a i r to i t a Y o u th f u l C o lo r.
Cure* «ca!p diaeatea Ic hair tailing.
COc, and |1.00 at Hiuggiata

W AIT FOR THE

0PENINC
Garment Store
OF THE

BY FAR THE LARGEST SHOWING OF

Ladies’ M isses’ & Children’s

R ead y-T o-W ear Garments
AND

FURNISHINGS
EAST OF BANGOR.

OPENING

ABOUT

W EEK

OF

OCTOBER 2
EVERYTHING RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE.

L.

L.

McLEOD.

The Aroostook Tim es Friday, Septem ber 22, 1905.
am very tired. I suppose it is the
snow.”
"Yes,” said Catrlna mechanically, "It
is the snow.”
She went toward the door, and there
she paused.
“Does Paul love her?” she asked abrui't’v.
Maggie* made no answer, and, as was
her habit. Catrlna replied to her own
question.
“You kuow he does not—you know
he does not!” she said.
Then sin* went out without waiting
for an answer, closing the door behind
her. The closed door hoard the reply.
“It will not matter much,” said Mag
gie. “so long as he never finds it out.”

propagation of fubetenlosis—a menace
to the health of the community.’" 1 hese
words from the ciicular deserve to be
read and studied by every citizen. We
have outgrown the old-fashioned State’s
prisons as we have on*grmvn every
thing else. *1 hey should tie replaced
by modem institution-, from which
every trace <f degenerative influences
are removed. Xo one should In* con.
detuned to perpetual disho ot or to unhealthlul quarters, or deprived of sun
shine and exercise in the open air.
The enforced idleness of prisoners is a
crime on the part of the State. Dailylabor is necessary for the phy-ic 1 as
well as moral welfar ■of prisoners.
.Society cannot afford to create a
hopeless class of outcasts. It cannot
afford to sustain a punitory system that
does not reform. It ought to disting
uish radically between the unfortunates
who have stumbled and professionals
o whom crime lias become an instinct.
There is at tbe present day t o subject
more important or demanding more
prompt and radical action than a re
form of our prison system —Christian
Register.

that these people are gaining control
of the government, and that the outlook
ahead is full of hope and good cheer.— A t t o r n e y & G otm fieler At L a v
Register.
and

IRA G. HER8EY,
NOTARY

P U B L IC .

It is a cheerful sign of the times that O ffice :!S ln c o c k B lo c k
R c iid « n c « , N o. 8 W in to r St.
some of the most powerful rulers of the
H O U ST O N , M A IN E .
woild are today doing all they can to
l2ff“VVill Practice in all the Court! in the State.
promote peace amoDg the nations.
King Fid ward VII of England has
done more than any man in Europe to
put in place of the hatreds on both
sides of the channel sentiments of ac
tive and even enthusiastic friendship.
"You
exaggerate
things.*’
she
said
At
a time when the French press was
CHAPTER XXV.
f
( to b b c o n t i n u e d )
throwing vitriol on the government
Jk T bedtime Catrlna went to Mag- quietly. *'I see no reason to suppose
gie’i room with tier to see I that Paul is unliaopy. It is because
and people of Great Britain, he freely
/ 1
that she had all that she you have taken this unreasonable dis
Prisons for Reform
like*
to
her."
exposed himself in the streets of Paris,
A ^ could desire. A wood fire was
B L A I N E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAINE
She took a long time to collect three
burning brightly in the open French
and by his courage and friendly de
While reading the circular letter sent
Next Doob to Post Officb.
Stove. The room was lighted by lamps. bracelets. Then she rose and placed out some time ago by the Prison As
meanor won the hearts of the popnlace.
I t was warm and cheery. A second
on the dressing table.
A cordial alliance of the two nations
"Do you want me to go?” asked Ca- sociation of New York, one might
door led to the little music room which
triua
in
her
blunt
way.
followed ; and now, since the French
easily question if we are still living in
Catrlna had made her own. and be
“No.” answered Maggie civilly
yond was her bedroom.
fleet
lias been made welcome in the
the
Dark
Ages.
The
corresponding
"The princess knows Russian?" said enough. Hut she extracted a couple
harbors
of England, and men of all
secretary
appeals
to
us
to
give
some
of
hairpins
rather
obviously.
AGENT
Catrlna suddenly.
Catrlna heeded the voice and not the thing more than passing attention to a
grades in the French navy have been
8 b# was standing near the dressing
table, whore she had been absently at action.
the guests of the nation in London, na
“Do j’ou like M. de Chauxville?" she system which, in a single State, has
tending to the candles. She wheeled
tional
prejudices have melted in an at
annually
in
confinement
eighty-five
round and looked at Maggie, who was asked.
Machines sold on installments.
"No.”
thousand men, women, and children,
mosphere of hearty good will. The
hospitably Bitting on a low chair near
Old
machines taken in part p a y 
"Does
Paul
like
him?"
the fire. She was sorry for the lonedignity of the ceremonial observances
every one of them disgraced by this
ment.
General repairing done.
ttneee of this girl's life. She did not | "I don’t know.”
and the splendor of the hospitality
fact of arrest and imprisonment. He
Want her to go away Just yet. There j Catrlna looked up for a moment only
Repairs
always on hand.
Ethics in P o litics
lavished upon Frenchmen have touched
was another chair by the fire, inviting j Then her eyes returned to the contem says correctly that any penal system
9
F
A
IR
ST.
Catrlna to Indulge in those maiden ' plation of the burning pine logs.
that is also not reformatory is as mis
The fate that has overtaken boodlers the heart of France, and will go far to
“I wonder why you will not talk of
confidences which attach themselves
Paul,” she said In a voice requiring no chievous for the State as for the in in Missouri, in Wisconsin, in Michigan, make a future war between the two na
to slippers and halrbrushlngs.
answer.
dividual.
in Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, ac tions impossible.—Christian Register.
Maggie looked up with a smile which
The ciicular opens with a strong ap companied by a Nemesis for fraud in
alowly ebbed away. Catrina’s remark > Maggie moved rather uneasily. She
Was of the nature of a defiance. Iler had her hack turned toward Catrlna.
HO NTICELLO, M S.,
"I am afraid I am rather a dull per peal for more centralization and State the departments of government at
Libel For Divorce.
diffident role of hostess was sud
----DBALXR IN---control
over
all
penal
institutions.
son,”
she
answered.
"I
have
not
much
Washington,
must
serve
as
an
adequate
denly laid aside.
To the lion. Justice of the Supreme
This is held to be in the interest of object-lesson to public men who lack
“No? ib# doea not," answered the to 8ajr about anybody."
Judicial Court next to 1 held at Cy*\ffingltfb g1?1
I “And nothing about Paul?” suggest- better classification, as well as greater
Ik. i in the Count} of A n t.stook anu
moral power. Have we been breeding
State of Maine.
"Xxcnte me. I saw her understand Sed Catrlna.
Alice A. Parks of Bridgewater :n su'd
• m a r k I made to one of the serv-! “Nothing. We were talking about M. economy aud uniform treatment. But such a class of men r And have we county
of A n >st*x)k, respectfully represent-1
the Prison Association must demon been creating a new set of moral laws that on the i;;;h dey of April, loot, at M;1'tuts. She was not careful. I saw it I de Chauxville.”
distinctly."
“Yes. 1 do not understand M. de strate more completely the need of cen to govern the action of those whom we den, in the Common wemth of Massachu
setts, sue was lawfu’ly mai.i-d to A Pen Ed
"I think you must be mistaken,” an- ' Chauxville. He seems to me to be the
ward I’aiks. then o f'd id Malden but whose
•wered Maggie quietly. “She has been - Incarnation of insincerity. He poses- tralization before the principle will be put in charge of public affairs r It present
res deuce is unknown to y o u rlil ‘hint
Local self- looks like it.
In Russia before for a few weeks, b u t, •ven to Mniself. He is always watch- unreservedly indorsed.
For fail seventy-five ami ( nmot Ik* a s m Inin* 1 by mi mauled iAttorney and Counselor at L ai.
She did not learn the language. S he! inK for the effect. I wonder what the government in Anglo-Saxon in spirit, years wc have beard more or less of the gence that ever s i n e 1 said t "m* she lias <■in P ro m p t Attention Given to Coll®ctlng.
ducted her.-eM' tuunnis said l.'bek * as a
toM me eo herself. Why should she effect of f.mself upon himself may
and should be yielded only where the doctrine that to the victor belong the faithful, true and ud< -tio nil e wife hut that
4Office H o u r* 8 to 12 : I to 6.
pretend not to know Russian, if s h e , be*”
i-'iid Libelee, i godless of IPs li nn'' :e *
Telephone 2--2.
geggw*
Maggie laughed.
general good imperatively demands it spoils. We are told that ours is a enaut and duty, on the day of Se ne nl er,
Catrlna made no answer. She s a t : “That is rather complicated,” she It accords with the deepest principles government of parties, with the natural Pent, utterly deserted to u r l/b e'an c with O F F IC E , French’s block, corner
out cause, and that said desei.ion F ’s < Ul
heavily down In the vacant chair.
j Baid. “It requires working out. I
tima d to the pro cut t une, being more than
Main and Mechahic Sts.
of
democracy,
and
to
it
we
owe
the
result
of
breeding
partisans
who
aie
al
*T did not mean to hate her. I did ! think lie is deeply Impressed with his
thus* years, dm dig which time he h; s i uiThe question now is ti ibut<*d noth mu to he*- snpj u t. And yonr
not want to," she said. “If it had been j own astuteness. If he were simpler, finest elements of citizenship that so spoilsmen.
liM ant iunher shows that she has J d by
you I should not hftve hated you.”
| bG 'v°uld be clevorer.”
characterize our race.
Furthermore, whether we have gone so far in our said
libelee one child aged thn * veurs name i
"Are yon not judging rather hastily?” | Catrlna was afraid of Claude de in the third section of this circular we
Lewis B. Pmks. And your libe'mt further
political education that we cannot re shows
MggflSted Maggie In a measured voice' Chauxville, and because tills was so
that she ha> res:d< o in r id An nsiook'
Which heightened the contrast between ; **bo stared In wonder at the English find that the isgociation is compelled verse tendencies and drift, and make County in gi <1faith I'm one year pilot * >the
A tto rn e y a t L a w
eommeiiecmt
nt of then* pro* edings for dithe tWO. "I find It takes some time!
who dismissed him from the con- to caution us against political partisar - for political righteousness. When Gov. vo
to discover whether one likes or dis- versntion and her thoughts with a few ship in prison administration
Prompt Collecting a Specialty.
That your HI dant has in: de diPgenf "iqu'i v
Cer- Folk undertook to bring political guilt
ttkee new acquaintances."
careless words of contempt. Such
but >bat the r<* idem-** of said ,:beiee is un
- Portland Me.
**!«•, bnt you English are so cold minds as that of Miss Delatield were tralization of power creates at the Stale and graft into the same class as other known to your lil. 'ant, and c u m o b e asce - 120 Exchange St.
by reasonable diligence. That there
lM deliberate You do not know what ■quite outside the flekl oi I)e Cliaux- capitol a partisan hold on public funds : theft and dishonesty, it looked like a tamed
is no collusion he, ween them to obtain a di
Ife ll to hate—or to care.”
Vine’s influent*, While that Frenchman and, while better classification does hopeless task. But in a recent article vorce: hut that your lilieiant lie1'-eves that said
Ixuid.s of matiiirt’nv ought c> In di....olved,
"Perhaps we do,” said Maggie, "but had c o n s id e r s *«wer over highly
generally enaae, economy is sot sure in the Independent he says that already whereto, e she pray.*- that a divorce may he
WO nay loan about It." *
strung and imtftliMttoe natures.
di rm*d.
Catrlna turned and looked at her
Catrlna I.aSevitHi had begun by tel- to follow. At least, so long as Ripper in the State of Missouri theie is wellAnd \oui iiholant further prays that she
Wltb a queer smile.
crating him-had proceeded to make bills remain on the statute books of bottomed tiie new idea that public may have the eusl . I\ of their m: lor ch ild above named.
•%aae!" she laughed. "Nothlng-you the aerh-us blunder of permitting him
A. PARKS.
Sty nothing. Paul la the same. I have to be Impertinently familiar and was our States, the people will be disin officials must answer at the bar of pub signed and swoi n toALICE
before me this 5th day
MM. 2 know. You havesaid nothing now exaggerating in her own mind the clined to believe in an increased meas lic opinion for all official acts, and that of September 190,'>.
fly * , you came to Thors. You have b°ld that lie had over her. She did ure of centralization.
n a <L IhiusHV, Justice of the Peace.
the man who, in his official life, be A roostI,K
»k, ss,
Supreme Judicial Com t.
talked and laughed, you have given ,,0t actually dislike him. So few peoThis, however, does not affect the trays the people, is a criminal, and that
in Vacation, Sept. Id, Term, 190">.
MilwiflM you have spoken of many pi® bnd taken the trouble er found the
Jn this action it ;s order* t by the *>urt that
thtoga. but you have said nothing, expediency of endeavoring to sym- general argument of the circular—that laws are put upon the statute books to notice b *given said liltek '.b y pub'esE’ ^ ttie
Y00 are the same as Paul-one never pathize with her or understand her na- citizens, accused of crime, should not be observed, not to be igmned. He li’iH*] and this order of corn* three suecp'Sive
weeks in die A ’ ts* M>k Times, a n e w s p .q n r
knows. I know nothing about you. ture that she was unconsciously drawn
Plain and Ornamental
published at Hou'ton in said ' unity of Aioosbe
punished
as
they
now
are
before
thinks
that
the
proportion
of
honest
But I like you. You are her cousin?”
toward this man whom she now feari(K)k, the last publicatm i to be at l^ist Jo days
conviction. We are told that not only men wh® like honest government ami before tin* next t nil of tins court in said Painting and Paper Hanging
*•¥#«."
ed“And I hate her!”
i *n exaggerating the power he e x e r * I criminals, but many innocent persons, are willing to stand by it is not on the county of A n a s' >k to l e field :*i Caiibou
in said county, on first Tue. lav of De* amMaggie laughed.
She was quite; clsed over herself she somewhat nat- |
conBtantlv beimr incarcerated in
r r, T.;nr>; that lie may then and iliere appear
Steady and loval.
urally exaggerated also his Importance| are con8tantiy being incarcerated in decrease, but on the increase,
and defend if he s; s (it.
Shop 64 High Street.
Secretary Bonaparte, in a recent
"When you get to know her you will * In the world and in the lives of those quarters sometimes even worse than
F i i k o k k i * k A. P o w k k s , J . S. J . C.
around him. She had imagined him those that are afforded for convicted speech before the Christian Endeavor A true copy of life! ami order of court thereon.
change, perhaps.” she said.
Attest: Ain ha h i , M. C i . a k k , Clerk. Telephone No. 55-3
"Tliat seemn hardly likely, consider all powerful, and the first person to felons,”
Under the present system, Convention, urges that of late years the
whom
she
mentioned
his
name
dismiss
ing that 1 have known her since we
ed the subject indifferently. Her own which is universal in the States, or American peoj le have been diverging Non* ]-; ok F ijcst Mketing of Ckkditoks
were children."
Catrlna shrugged her shoulders in an entire sincerity lmd enabled her to de nearly so, punishment actually begins decidedly from the principles and max in the District Court of the United States for B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R DIS
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
honest If somewhat mannerless refusal tect the insincerity of her ally. She when the party is arrested. This un ims which underly political fraud. He
CHARGE.
in the matter of
}
In
to dlaeufla the side issue. She return had purposely made mention of the
William II. Hamilton,’J r . >
happy
custom
covers
all
classes
of
off
thinks
that
the
old
notion
lhat
religion
weak
spot
which
she
had
discovered
In
In the matter of
Bankrupt. )Bankruptcy.
ed to the main question with character
order that her observation might be enders and all classes supposed to be and politics must not be mixed is ex To the creditors of W ib’am II. Hamilton Jr .
Ilcnjy II. Fraser, } In Bankruptcy.
istic stubbornness.
Banknipt.
of
Caribou,
in
the
county
of
Aroostook
"I shall always hate her.” she said* corroborated. And this Maggie had offenders. It is equally important to ploded. In truth the mixing of politics and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
To the Hon. CkarknckH ai.k, Judge of the
failed
to
do.
"I am sorry she Is your cousin. I shall
District Court of the United States for the
Notice is hereby given that on the l(5th day of
With the slightest encouragement get rid of the fee system, whereby a and religion, in his judgment, consti Sept. A . I). 1P0.~>. toe said Wlffam If. H am p District of Maine.
always regret that, and I shall always
E N R Y II. F R A S E R of M asan,:s, in
h a lt her. There Is something wrong Catrlna would linve told her compan sheriff or a justice finds it to his pe tutes one feature of American progress ton Ir. was duly abjudicated bankrupt; and theH County
of Aroostook end State of Maine,
that the first meeting of IPs creditors will be
abtot her—something none of you ion all that had passed. The sympa cuniary advantage to secure the arrest for at least thirty years past. After the held
represents,
at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houi- in said District, respectfully
know except Karl Steiuuietz. He thy between women is so strong that of as many people as possible, and
ton, on the
7th day
of Oct.,
A. that on the 15th day of July, last past
Civil
War
the
A
meric&n
people
began
there
is
usually
only
one
man
who
is
he
was
dulv
adjudged
bankrupt,
D. 11)0.5, at B) o'clock in the forenoon
knows everything—Herr Stelnmetz.
which time the said creditors may attend, under the Acts 01 Congress relating to bank
"Be knows a great deal." admitted safe from discussion. In Catrina’s mske their detention as long as possible. to take stock, change their Fourth of at
; that he lias duly surrendered all his
case that one man was not Claude de A single tramp is arrested over and July oratory, and take hold of the prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ruptcy
Mrvglo.
examine the bankrupt, and transact sucli property and rights of property, and has fully
"^ee, and that Is why lie is sad. Is Chauxville. But Moggie Delafield was over again during a single season of
business as may properly come before complied with all the requirements of said
business of reform in deadly earnest. other
of different material from this im
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
said uniting.
It not so?”
bankruptcy.
E D W I N L. V A IL ,
Catrlna ant staring Into the fire, her pressionable. impulsive Russian girl. tramping, and every arrest brings a We had to go through a terrible offWhkrefork hr I'Nays, That he may
Referee in Bankruptcy.
•tfifenct, earnest eyes almost fierce in She was essentially British In her ca fee to an official.
be decreed by the Court to have a full disclearing, with whiskey rings and the 1:
Dat ed at Iloulton, Sept. IS, 1905
pacity
for
steering
a
straight
personal
charge from all debts provable against his es
their concentration.
An excellent provision is now on our like ; but we came out of it with a
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
••Did she pretend that she loved him course through the shoals and quick
sands of her neighbors’ affairs, as also statute books, creating probation officers people sincerely devoted to the right, No TICK OF Fiksi Mkktino of Ckkditoks debts as are excepted by law from such dis
• t flrat?" she asked sudden'y.
the District Court of the United States for charge.
Receiving no answer, she looked up In the firm grip she held upon her own who shall have charge of first offend and now the people of our Union are Inthe
Dated this 21st day of Aug. A. D. 1905.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
If. H. FRASER,
and fixed her searching gaze on the thoughts. She was h.v no means pre ers. Such officei8 should always be in gaining a fairly clear insight into the
I n the matter of
)
Bankrupt.
face of her companion. Maggie was pared to open her mind to the first
John U. Morneault, / I n Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
O R D E R OF NOTICE THEREON.
looking straight in front of her in the comer, and in her somewhat slow go charge of imbeciles and feeble-minded nature of our political ills, and are
the creditors of John C. Morneault,
direction of the fire, but not with eyes ing English estimate of such matters persons, and those who by circumstan learning what medicine will heal them. of To(fraud
Isle, in the county of Aroos District of Maine, ss.
focused to see anything so near at Catrlna was as yet little more than ces are unfortunate rather than criminal We had to establish the general prin took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Oil this ldtli day of Sept., A. I). 1905, on
hand. She bore the scrutiny without the first comer.
Notice is hereby given that on the luth day reading the foregoing petition, it is—
A score of times Catrlna approached As things are, first offenders are al ciple that in law and morals a public of Sent., A. i>. H‘*r>, the said
John Orokred hy the Court, T h at a herring
flinching. As soon as Catrina’s eyes
Mmmeaidt,
was
duly
adjudicate:! be had upon the same on the (n’.iday of
were averted the masklike stillness of the subject of Paul, and with imper most invariably thrown in with old office does not belong to the office-hold C.
I’ .nkrupt; and that tire first meeting of Oct., A. D. 1905, before said Court at
turbable steadfastness Maggie held to
her features relaxed.
I’oittand, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
rounders ; and in many of our jails the er, but to the people. Public offices his creditors will Ihj field at the office forenoon;
her
determination
that
Paul
was
not
and that notice thereof be publish
of Edwin L. Vail in Boulton, on the 7th
"She does not take that trouble now,”
of October, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock ed ,in the Aroost >ok Times, a newspaper
added the Russian girl. In reply to her to he discussed by them. She warded, sexes are not separated. Of course being held as loot, it followed that it day■
printed
in
said
District, and th a i all known
i n ’ the forenoon, at which time
the
own question. "Did you see her to she evaded, she ignored with a skill the drift is toward depravity and de was the legitimate business of the official said c r Jitors may attend, prove their claims, creditors, and .other persons'in interest, may
night when we were at the piano? M. which baffled the simple Russian. She generacy. The circular to which we to loot the people.
;'l>pob)l a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami appear at the said time and p’ace, and show
i.ansact such other business as may properly cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
de Chauxville was talking to her. They had a hundred subterfuges—a hundred
have referred urges the commitment of
said petitioner should not be granted.
Mr. Bonaparte discusses bravely the come before said meeting.
were keeping two conversations going skillful turns and twists.
AM. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THH
E D W I N L. V A IL ,
At last Catrlna rose to go. Maggie inebriates to hospitals instead of jails. purification of politics. He holds that
at the same time. I could see by their
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mad
Referee in Bankruptcy.
rose
also.
Women
are
relentless
where
to all known creditors copies of said petition
faces. They said different things when
The present legal treatment of drunken there should be no truce whatever be Dated at Houlton, N*p>t. is, 1905.
i:;9 and this order, adressed to them at their
the music was loud. I hate her. She they fight for tlielr own secrets. Mag- ness is inadequate, whether we con
places of residence as stated'
tween good and bad men in political
la not true^o Faul. M. de Chauxville I gie morally turned Catrina out of the
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
knows something about her. They J room. The two girls stood looking at sider the victim or society. Profess life, nothing but warfare, without
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
LOST.
hava something in common which is j each other for a moment. They had ional criminals and recidivisms should conciliation or quarter. The lesson in
at Portland, in said District, on tiie 16th day
Bctw<vntlm Ep'scopa! church and Florence of Sept., A. D. 11*05.
not known to Paul or to any of us! nothing in common. The language in
* (La.) J A M E S E. HE WEY, Clerk.
v**., asm;*'1 link gold chain, without locket.
Why do you not speak? Why do you which they understood each other best also be permanently secluded from Philadelphia has been sharp and start A
Find*']' pic >c rotmii lo is Florence Ave. and A true copy of petition and order thereouJ
tit staring into the fire with your lips ! was the native tongue of neither. Bo;n society and utilized by the State. ling, where a city, supposed to be 1 • rewarded.
Attest; JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
a# close together?"
in different eouir.ries. each of a mixed Whenever a man places himself in a hopelessly in the hands of graft and
139
"Because I do not think that we shall race, with no one racial strain in corngain anything by discussing Paul and won, neither creed nor education nor class where reform is impossible, he corruption, has been suddenly wrenched
his wife. It is no business of ours.”
similarity of thought had aught to should be placed under permanent res from the boodler gang, and the govern
Lady or gentleman of fair education to
Catrina laughed—a lamentable, mirth- draw them tog eth er. T h ey looked at traint rather than given temporary dis ment of the honest re-established. The tinvd for firm of S-50,000 capital. Salary 4( *acres for $0,000. 2<)0 acres on each side
$IJ>72 per\eai, payable weekly. Expen.-<‘*s of stale Road. 150 acres cleared. 125 acre*
leas laugh.
each other, and Cod’s hand touched cipline. These secluded classes should
hopeful feature of the government is advanced. Address DE". <i. CLOWS, g* .*1maiT'm* mowing. G*. id beddings. Well
‘•That is because she is your cousin, them, 'they both loved th e same man.
1bullion, M<\
at house d* >r and in beni. Got l spring in
be submitted to a firm but humane dis that it is so universal. We believe
tall he—he is nothing to you. You do They did not hate each other,
pasture. Plenty of wot l. Crops m 1904,
not care whether he la happy or not!”
“Have you everything you want?” cipline, and constitute a society by with Gov. Folk tha' in every com
MoU:<*r Dray, a muse in New York, dis- •2*2*hi bb's. i*Aaioes, i,0n:i bushels train, 4®
e<iveied an aroin.Mie pleusunt herb drink lor tons of buy. in l*«*5, 24 acres potatoes, 25
Catrina had turned upon her com asked Catriiqy
themselves.
munity there arc far more men who be wmne i's ills eaiicd A I ' ST K A Ll A N-LEA F. acies g ivn, 25 tons of buy. Gc.xi p. ir mares,
pgnion fiercely. Maggie swung around
The questfceu was startling. CatriU is tiie only safe niomh regular. Cures fe mowing machine, real t, digger, plows, h a r
“ The scandal and disgrace of such a lieve in and desire political righteous male
ln her chair to pick up her bracelets, na’s speech was ever abrupt. At first
weaknesses and Backache, Kidney ami rows, w ler, roner, t *der, nay rake, 1 set
which had slipped from her knees to Maggie did net understand,
prison as Sing Sing should no longer ness than there are of those who desire Bladder ami l 1inary troubles. At all drug si Is, 1 long si: 1, 2 wagons, sms'I tools, 1 set
bay fork. C. G. R EED ,
th# flow.
"Yes. thanks,” she answered. "I be permitted. It is a factor} for the loot and plunder. We believe further gists or by mail 5o cis. Sample free. Address fatness,
39 3 mos.
Ashland, Me.
The Mother (fray Co., LeRoy, X. Y.
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M n. Sincock and Miss McCafTrey
W. P. Mansur is in Boston for a few
litwnad from the city openings Satur- days on business.
H. J. Hatheway is passing a few
*•7Mia. Lena Koea and daughter are days at his camp at Fcr.st City.
•pending a short vacation at the home
WANTED—Fifiy chickens to winter
at 44 High St. K. S. JACKINS.
cif A. Q. Putnam.
Mn. Harriett P. Keyes of FarmingO. F. French and wife started Wed
ton was the gueet of Prof, and Mrs. L. nesday for Fredericton to attend the
exhibition.
M. Fekh during the convention. Open time on partridge started last
Geo. Q. Nickerson left Thursday for
Saturday hut sportsman are meeting Boston and New York on a short
with poor aoccees as the birds are not vacation trip.
Mrs. Lewis Barker and Mrs. James
plentifal.
Mias Mattie Tobin who has been the Snow of Bangor were guests at the
gueet of friends in town for several Snell House last week.
weeks returns to her home in Roxbury,
Mrs. Elbridge Kidder who has for a
short
time been confined to the house
M an., Saturday.
L. L. McLeod has just returned from by illness is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitman of
Maw York having selected the latest
in Indies* garment* and furnishings. Portland are visiting Mrs. Whitman’s
mother, Mrs. Wm. Garrison.
Wait for the big opening.
Mr. James Conlogue who attended
Mis. David Mortland and Mrs. B.
W . Adams of Rockland were enter the Maine State Fair at Lewiston, re
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Put turned home Tuesday evening.
nam during the Federation Convention.
The members of the bar are to dine
On Oat. 28, the New England Tele at Ira G. Hersey’s cottage at Half
phone and Telegraph Co’s, directory Mcon Lake, New Limerick, tomorrow
Mr. T. J. Donovan returned Tuesday
goat te press. Why should not your
name be included in this, the most evening from Lewiston where he visited
friends and relatives for a few days.
universal of all directories ?
Mr W. H. McLoon will remove his
Mrs. Julia B. Ward returned this
wash from Vinalhaven, Boston and family from the Gillin house on Pleas
Waltham where she has been visiting ant St. to a desirable rent on Spring
friends for some weeks. While away St.
•he aqjoyed a reunion where all her
Miss Charlotte Kinney who has been
rieteis, four in number, were present. the guest of Mrs. L. O. Ludwig for a
Rev. J . A. Ford will deliver a second few weeks has returned to her home in
•anion n*xt 8 unday on “ The Making Dexter.
Fred W. Mansur who is employed
of a Man.** In the evening the ques
in
Worcester, Mass , was in town the
tion “ Why is there a Non Church
Going Class ?*' will be discussed. The first of the week visiting friends and
OSateiu the church are all free and a relatives.
Mrs. Benj. F. Townshend of Lex
eoedili welcome awaits all alike.
Another Houlton man, John L. ington, Mass., formerly of this town,
Webb, has entered the employ of the is the proud mother of a fine girl baby
loeton Elevated Railway Company. born last Saturday.
Quite a large number of people took
Mr. Webb is a motorman in the surfoe# division running to Grove Hall advantage of the low rates to Frederic
mmI ^Kon^mry, two of the historic ton to attend the exhibition. The rate
from Houlton going today and return
inbnibe of tin* Puritan capital.
ing
Tuesday is $1.90.
If you have always intended to go tc
B.
S. Green who sold his residence on
Outtfomia and have put it off on
aooanut of the journey, read Mr. Orriss’ the corner of Pleasant St. and ^Tremont
folter in thia week's issue and it will Place to Harry Burleigh has purchased
tall yon of the very beet chance ever the A. H. Berry house on Elm street
given to the people of Aroostook to and moved in this week.
W. L. McGee, the hustling West
make the trip at the least cost, and
with eomforts they can get in no other end feed store man is at present erect
ing a store house at the B. & A. which
way.
The.appearaace of Gorton's famous will be used for storing farm machin
M lm iria 8t tba Opera House, Wednes ery, grain and feed of all kinds.
Miss Iva Jackins started last Satur
day ovenhif wae greeted by a large
Md enthusiastic audience who were day for Skowhegan where she will pass
w«U pleased with the attraction. The a few weeks, after which she will pro
band teamed in connection with the ceed to Washington, D. C., where she
tiatipa mndeied two line concerts in will remain during the winter months
tilt opan air and every member of the
The fall term of the Houlton Busi
ness College began last week with a
organisation is an artist.
The following graduates of Ricker large enrollment which has increased
left hen this week to attend college, considerably since that time and Mr.
Malay Hammond, Lee Mahaney, W al Hodgins is well satisfied with the pros
ter Morgan, Ella McBurney, Edith pect of a very successful season.
d ark , Albert Lyons, Herman Betts,
Any recent newspapeis or magazines
and Albert Stetson of the High School, of this year would be very thankfully
will attend Colby College. Geo. Dean received by Capt. Hoos of the Salva
and Thurman Wescott went to Maine tion Army for distribution among the
University, John Sawyer entered Bates inmates of the jail. Any donations of
and Blbridge Davis takes up a law same are receivable at the quarters 39
ooniot at Boston University.
School St.
Hon. William Sewall was a pleasant
Mr. H. T. Frisbie is just completing
O oD ar ti j week. He informed us that a new power house in the rear of his
be has recently completed some very brick blocks. He will have two boil
attractive camps on the West Branch ers installed, and will supply heat to
Lake, when those in search of health both buildings. This will be a great
may 2nd the beat of accommodations convenience, in giving more room in
in the form of excellent beds, table the basement of his buildings, and will
and scanery, with fishing and hunting add to the security against lire risks
foriUtisa unsurpassed. Mr. Sewall’s Among the out of town attorneys who
•on will have charge of the camps and have been in town attending court this
ahyone wishing to spend a few days week are W. P. Allen, Caribou ;
at a resort will do well to investigate Howard Pierce, Fort Kent ; L. V
Thibodeau and Peter C. Keegan, Van
this opportunity.
The Modern Woodmen of this town Buren ; Verdi Ludgate and S. T.
were fortunate in securing Supreme Campbell, Island Falls ; J. (). Smith,
Organiser Ralph E. Johnson of Lincoln, Presque Isle ; Arthur Nadeau and V.
Nebraska to deliever a lecture at the M. Theriault, Fort Kent.
R. T. Prentiss Company wish to an
Opera tHouse, Thursday evening at
which time the principles of the order nounce that they will buy and ship
wen telly explained in a clear and potatoes and hay on the market in
concise manner which would permit Houlton the present season. The
of no misunderstanding. The hall was company will receive stock at the new
well filled with interested listeners and potato house on the C. P. It. Mr.
the members of the order received much A. J. Libby will have charge of the
benefit from the talk. Music was fur company’s business at this point. He
can be found at the Snell House wheie
nished by Bryson's orchestra.
While all branches of business in the he will have his office.
town are directly and indirectly bene- We have the pleasure this week of us
fitted by the presence of Ricker Classi ing an old and familiar stereotyped form
cal Institute, there are some lines of in which it is necessary only to change
buainoe especially indebted to the names. Substituting the new name
school for enlarged sales. This is parti we write “ we are pleased to note that
cularly true of the clothing, dry goods, our genial and popular fellow-towns
confectionery and grocery stores. From man Chas. McCIuskey is wearing a
these establishments Ricker will no broad and cheer) smile, the occasion
doubt receive liberal support. When being the arrival of a ten pound boy at
the names of the donors appear in the his home.” We hear it rumored that
new catalogue, it is confidently expected Mr. McCIuskey has recently purchased
that very few, if any business in town a large quantity of cigars from a local
manufacturer.
will lack representation.
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H o u l t o n . S e p t . 19 , 1 9 0 5 .
Mr. and Mrs. Koht. J. Cochran and
J. K. B lu m m e r is p assi'ig a few days
T h e class g a m e betw een the j u n i o r )
daughter are attic lb g the exhibition
- —
Forest ( ’it y as t he guest of 11 . J. and f rf shm aii classes on one side and
at Fredericton.
at hew a y.
H
o
n
.
S
e
w
a
l
l
C.
S t k o u t . Justice
the -eniur and sop hom ore classes on the
Presiding,
Mrs. Stella lUce of Roxbury, Mass.,
A d a u g h t e r was
burn T l u i o (iav , otter, resu lted in a victory for the
is at the residue e of her father C. H
ept. 21 to the wife of \ r. Fr l !ieIs junior fr sh m en combination. Good
M i c i i a ki , M. C l a r k , Clerk.
Wilson for a short visit.
o w , 1 ti K id leian St.
H hrhert T. P o w e r s , County
mid Buck did the batting for the senior
Miss Annie McLaughlin who lias
Persons in w ant of wood will p lease so phom ores a n d it looked at first, as Attorney.
been visiting her sister Mrs. McLoon, leave their order with H. I). Smart at 1though the opposition would not be
R e v . Da n i e l
K. P u t n a m ,
returned to her hom : in Roikland, the county v-oo.l yard or at this office ■able tu connect with Ralph’s curves, Chaplain.
'1 he Past Matrons and officers of j Imi th backstop was not able to hold
Thursday.
A. H. W hitman , Reporter.
FOlt RENT—A suite of f>u(- n ous Kid'Iity Chapter entertained at dinner | the speedy delivery of Good. Trafton
Martin L awi.is , Sheriff,
suitable for small family. Co ! ; r- - j ,,a h riday of last week Mrs. Rose C. ; and \ ail iv<‘,e in the points for the
Johnson Past Grand Matron, who was1,junior tori men and after the first
tion, stable and shed m connci. tiou.
Cl. A. Barrett, Deputy.
in town as secretary of the Maine Fed- inning held their opponents down to
Apply to L. M. FELC1I.
John A. Brown, Deputy.
Miss Lilli in Lougee is teaching oi elation of Women’s Clubs, at their hard pan
1he prospect for a winning
Klmer G. Fry son. Deputy.
the Pleasant street school building the club house at Crescent Park
team for Ricker was never so bright as
P. O. Cassidy. Deputy.
grade formerly taught by that very
WANTED.
at present, and unless all signs fail
popular teacher Miss Vnnie Porter.
I want a good willing girl to help Ricker should have the champion team
Then are 649 civil actions on the
Regular meeting and initiation at the me for a few weeks. The best of wages of the State next spring The score
docket
of which 312 are new entries.
Elks Hall to-night. Unusually im will lie paid to the right person.
was 2 to lb in favor of the junior
There
are
also 118 criminal actions on
portant business will be before the
freshmen team.
MRS. II. M. ORRISS
the
docket
and it is expected that a
lodge and a full attendance is desired
29 Highland Ave.
large number of new actions will be
Keep in mind the ninth Maine
Typhoid fever at Smyrna Mills is
S trike in the County W ood
entered when the Grand Jury rises to
Musical Festival at Bangor Oct. 5, 0 still giving the inhabitants of that town
Yard.
morrow making one of the largest
and 7 Madam Emma Eames, prima considerable uneasiness as new cases
Iherearenow twenty men in jail dockets in this county for some time.
donna will be the chief attraction but are constantly breaking out. Pearl serving sentences from thirty to ninety
A numbe* of important actions have
many other famous vocalists will be Tarbell who is well known in this town days. These men are charged with the
been disposed t jf before the court but
present together with a chorus of 800 has recently contracted the disease and crime of vagrancy, tramping from place
few civil cases will be tried this term
voices.
is quite seriously ill.
to place, begging from house to house, before the jury as the Presiding Justice
Leave your orders at this office for
Several delegates,
including the living on charity. Four of this number
will adjourn court the last of next week
the new directory now being prepared president and secretary of the W. C. were arrested here in this town, the
because he is to preside at %
tbe October
by Sparrow & Co. The directory will T. U. are attending the convention at balance of them came from the north
term at Bangor, and the criminal cases
be ready in a few weeks and will be Bar Harbor this week. Next week the ern part of the county. They are not
will occupy all of the court’s time next
one of the most complete ever arranged meeting will he held at the Baptist old men in need «f charity but are
week. One of the most important cases
for country reference. It will contain church. A full attendance is desired young men in the prime of life. There
to be tried is State vs. Howard D. Lee
over 50,000 names of business men, as reports from convention will be given. never was better demand for labor in
which is set down for trial Wednesday
farmers ar.d others in sixteen towns in
The recent rain gave the potato this county than there is today. Farm
next.
the county.
diggers a slight perio ! of rest but the ers in the northern part of the county
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel E. Putnam work is going on again at a good rate where most of these men came from,
H o ulton to California Excur
went to Bangor today. They will and the results are contradicting the are paying two dollars and board per
sion.
attend next week the annual meeting early piedictions of a poor crop. In day for men to pick potatoes, and they
The Editor A roostook T imes :
of the State Conference of Congrega some localities the yield is reported as are none too plenty at that price. The
Dear Sir :— I have received so many
tional churches at Gardiner. On ac being nearly as good as last year and county commissioners have decided that
inquiries as to the porposed trip from
count of their absence there will be no the quality is excellent. No rot is re some new method must bo adopted.
Houlton to California asking for such
services in the Congregational church ported in this section.
They have increased the hour- from a variety of information that I think it
next Sunday. The Sunday school will
Tomorrow afternoon (Saturday) at seven to ten per day and taken away
advisable to ask you to kindly publish
meet as usual.
3 o’clock Miss Margaret Koch will ad the tobacco ration, hence the strike.
this letter.
From this date the Home Restaurant dress the children at the Presbyterian They are now' on a bread and water
Providing there are* enough people
will be open every evening until 12 p. church ; this will be a very pleasant diet. This class of non-producers must
going the car will leave Houlton prob
m. This will be much appreciated by occasion for the young folks and it is be taught that Aroostook county is
ably Monday, the 30th of October. Of
many who desire a light lunch served hoped that many will be in attendance. maintaining a jail for criminals and
the car I can say it is one of the latest
in an appetizing style. Oysters served Sunday morning at 10.30 Miss Koch not a boarding house for men who are
built, the seats which are upholstered
at all times in various ways, and will deliver an address at the Presby too lazy to work.
in leather or corduroy are made up into
lunches at short notice. Patronize the terian church and Sunday evening at 8
births al night, fully equipped with
place where you will get the best of o’clock she will address a Union meet
R esolutions
linen, bedding, etc , and are large
domestic cooking. Telephone 31—3. ing at the First Baptist church.
W hereas, Death having entered the
enough for two adults The car con
We wish to express our sympathy
Miss Margaret Koch, treasurer of the home of our brother and removed from
tains separate toilet rooms for ladies
with Miss 17. C. Yates who received a Maine Christian Endeavor Union, will our midst as we believe one ol the old
and gentlemen.
cablegram Monday of the death of her give a recital Friday evening at 8 est residents of the town having
Ample facilities are afforded for cook
brother Alexander n a London hospi o’clock in the Baptist church. The ad lived here eighty or more years. He
ing in the <ar kitchen, which is shut
tal, as the result of an operation for a mission is free. An offering will be belonged to the Grange a great many
off from the car and fitted with the
cancer. Upon the arrival of the re taken to buy mattresses for the home years but was unable to attend much
most improved car range so constructed
mains in Waterville where his family less boys in Christian Endeavor Cot for a long time on account of failing
that all the odors from cooking are
reside, Miss Yates will leave here to at tage at Good Will Farm. It is hoped health and at last was confined to his
carried off with the smoke.
tend the funeral. Lieut. Yates who so that the friends will come and enjoy a bed and helpless for a year.
Parties will have three options as to
narrowly escaped death in the Ben delightful evening and e ntribute
W hereas , In the death of our their meals
They have the privileges
liberally to this worthy cause.
nington disaster is his only son.
brother the Grange has lost a true and of the dining car, where meals are
A Russian who is confined at the
A. B. Smart and wife returned this faithful patron, the county a kind and
served a la carte ; under this arrange
county jail in this town and who was week after a three week’s trip with the obliging neighbor, the w'ife and family
ment a complete meal or a light lunch
brought here from Presque Isle for JG. A. R excursionists to Denver, Col a kind and devoted husband and father.
can be obtained at reasonable prices,
stabbing a man, created considerable orado, during which time a number of
R e s o l v e d , That we, the members of
passengers paying only for what they
excitement among the inmates of the cities and places of interest were visit Houlton Grange No. Ui, Patrons of
order. They can procure meals at the
jail this Friday morning by stabbing ed. The excursion was made up of Husbandry extend our heartfelt sym
refreshment rooms where the train stops
himself with a jack-knife. The wound 102 persons nearly all veterans and pathy to the bereaved wife and family at convenient times or they can prepare
Niagara Falls
was and reccommend that a copy of this he
was made in the abdomen but is not of their wives.
their own meais, probably the best plan
a serious nature, unless blood poison visited also Colorado Springs and the put on our records and a copy
is to combine all three.
ing develops. The name of the indi gold fields. The party then went to sent to the wife and family id our
150 lbs. of baggage is allowed for
vidual is And reiy Coral (ovitch). He Kansas City and from there to St. brother and one to t he T imes tor pub each full ticket, 75 lbs. for each half
Louis where the recent fair grounds lication
is thought to he of unsound mind.
fare ticket ; baggage is checked through.
J o h n C ra w lord ,
4 Com.
The great Maine Musical Festival at were visited The excursion returned
Favorable stop-over privileges will
F re eman H iscock , f on
Bangor can he easily and cheaply by way of Detroit, Michigan, and Mon
be
allowed so that towns in different
Same hi, G autly, ) lleso
reached. On the days of the Festival, treal, Canada.
parts of California can be vi-.ti d with
The editor was gratified to receive
Oct. 5, <’> and 7, the B. <Si A. sells
out additional curi. The ear will go
the
following letter from Frank C.
round-trip tickets from Fort Fairfield,
right through from Houlton to Chicago
Caribou, Presque Isle and Bridgewater Merritt, now employed in the Post
Miss Susie Ackerson is having a mid doing away with all bother of changes.
for §4.00, Van Buren, $5.00, Lime Office Department at Washington.
term \ acation from her school at It will go as one party, all Aroostook
stone, $4.50, Houlton, $3 00, etc. Mr Merritt was interested in natural
Bel vederc Sidiug as most of the boys people the majority of whom will be ac
These tickets include one admission to phenomena while a student at R C. I
had to stay home and work so it was quainted with each other—a strictly
the auditorium except for the Fames and we are glad to note that his interest
thought best to close the school until Houlton to California party.
concert, Saturday night, to which 50 does not flag, also that he remembers
The above will give a general idea to
after potato digging.
cents extra will be charged. Tickets his old teachers. We are always glad
Joseph Downing and Edmund Jarvis those who are c o n sid e rin g if they shall
good returning Monday, October 0, in to hear from the boys and girls with
ta k e the tr.p ; those vvh_> decide to go
whom we have labored, and it gives ar both going to erect new houses this
clusive.
will
wish to ask a number of questions
fall and have carpenters at work already.
It seems that the men on the bound us genuine pleasure to loam of their
relating
to their own special case. If
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt and
ary are still doing some business to the success.
they
will
communicate with me per
D ear Mu. Fi i.rn :— I send un daughter wi’h two of Mrs. Hunt’s
undoing of thei: so called “ friends.”
sonally
or
by
letter I will see they re
John Boyle of Howe Brook was arrested der separate cover a polished sample sisters, the Misses Stevens from Merrill ceive the fullest information from a com
of ’imestone rock as taken from Luray,
last night by collector Ingersoll and a Yi ginia, a town about one hundred were the guests of Joseph Hunt Sat petent railroad man who is thorough"
number of bottles were found in his and twenty-five miles perhaps, from urday and Sunday.
Seveial young people from Belvedere ly acquainted with the trip and an ex
possession which ne states were pur Wash ingtou, when on a trip to the
went to church at the corner Sunday perienced conductor will accompany the
chased at Thompson’s. A fine array Luray Caverns a few days ago. The
evening. Rev. Joseph Noble is pastor party.
of different brands graced or disgraced sample is suppos-. d to be a piece of a
I shall also be pleased to hear from
stalaictite.
of this church.
the desk of the customs office this
I might say that during the hour
Two young men from Belvedere, parties who demand the luxurious ap
morning and some of the designs for and a half which l spent going through Ardie and John Brescott recently pur pointments and comforts of a first class
eluding the officers are worthy of a these caverns was the most interesting chased a steam merry-go-round in Man palace sleeper and to whom expense is
better cause. One package on casual walk under ground I have ever taken. chester, N. H. and have been running a secondary consideration. If there are
The display of stalictites and stalag
examination might be taken for a box mites in these caves is supposed to he it in Houlton, Millinocket and were in several such now planning to go to
of boots and was so marked but was the best in the world. They were cer tending to go to Woodstock, Frederic California lor the winter, a first-class
ton and St. John.
found to contain two “ long neckers” . tainly wonderful ‘o me.
Berton F. Hunt is fiaming Joseph palace sleeper will be placed at I IoulThere are probably many undiscover
Another would be taken for a fine copy
Downing’s
new house.
ton to run through without change to
of some popular author with gilt top ed caverns in this s e c t i on of the Blue
A young son was born in the home Los Angeles.
Ridge, for it is known to he composed
and titO, but upon examination was of the same kind of limestone and no of W. K, Garnett last Thursday.
I very much wish to hear at once
found to contain a half pint bottle of doubt other caves will be found in
The potato crop in this vicinity is from all who would prefer a palace
iSeveral small rooms better than had been expected, especially sleeper so that I may arrange for a con
whiskey. These were kept on a shelf years to come.
have
already
been
discovered in the late planted ones which were helped very venient date for’starting.
with a lot of other books. At Bridge
Thanking you for your kindness in
neighborhood
of
'
he
principal caverns. much by the first rain of September. A
water officer Wolverton found one of
I trust the specimen will reach you few farmers report 100 bbls. to the publishing the above,
these “ volumes” labelled “ Bible” and all right.
Most respectfully yours,
acre, but the greater number report
handing it to Sheriff Colpits said “ Par
H. M. Orriss.
their
yield
between
60
and
80
bbls.
to
Very respectfully,
29 Highland Ave., Houlton, Me.
the acre.
son, hadn’t we better have prayers”.
F rank C. M erritt .

j

Crystal.
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G EN ER A L SORROW BODY
Tribute to]Collins, R egardless
of Creed or Race

DEATH WAS UNEXPECTED
O e e n rre d W h ile H e W as on Ilia
V a c a tio n a t H o t S p rin g s —B o s 
to n ’s F o re m o s t

Iris h m a n tlie

R e c ip ie n t o f M any F a v o rs
Boston, Sept. 18.—Tlio funeral of tho
late Mayor Hollins occurred this moraIng. At the fam ily residence prayers
were wild at 9 o’clock, only the family
and Immediate relatives being present.
After the services at the home the
body was taken to the ('athedra! of the
Holy Cross, where public services
wore held at 10:30 o’clock, ltev. N idi
olas It. Walsh, rector of the cathedral,
was the celebrant of the m iss. Arch
bishop Williams pronounced the abso
lution.
The m usical program w as
by the quartet and a chorus of 12">
chosen voices and the sanctuary choir
of 70 voices.
While the family of the late mayor
bad requested that no flowers he sent,
nfany municipalities, tow ns, city de
partments and organizations used this
means of paying a last tribute. Nearly
all of the Massadku seits cities sent
floral tributes.
The death of Collins caused general
Borrow am ong all classes of citizens,
especially am ong Boston business
men, many of whom , regardless of
party affiliations, supported him In his
campaigns f<r ch ief m agistrate.
Mayor Collins left Boston for Hot
Springs, Va.. on Sept4 5 for the pur
pose of taking a respite from his work.
He was feeling better than he had for
a long while, hut still felt as if he
noeded a rest. It had been his custom
for tome time to visit the Hot Springs,
Vtl., and he selected that place for
what proved to be his lash vacation.
Mayor Collins was without doubt
tbs foremost Irishman in Boston, and
for years he had been the recipient of
many honors at their hands.
Patrick A. Collins w as a native of
F>®rmoy, County Cork. Ireland.
lie
was born there on March 12, 1844, and
he etm s to the United S tates with his
p a rra ti when 4 years old.
They
■titled In Chelsea, Mass., where Co!Uas attended the public schools. A f
ter leaving school he worked for eight
years In the upholstery business. He
fi«ad time to read law books, and
when 24 years of age entered the
Harvard law school. He was admitted
IS the Sufflok bar In the city of Boston
InlOTi. and practiced continually,
when not In office, until the time of
ita death.
Ge had been a member of the house
■f representatives and served as a
■ tali senator. In 1875 he was judge
advocate general of the common
wealth. In 1876, 1880 and 1888 he was
elected delegate-at-large to the Demo
cratic national convention and on the
latter occasion was elected president
of .the convention. He was elected to
coogrees three times, the first term
beginning n 1882.
He was an active member of the
Land and National leagues since their
establishment. In 1884 he was chosen
president of the Irish National Land
league. He declined re-election to this
office.
H e was consul general at London
during President Cleveland’s second
term.
Mr, Collins married July 1, 1873. in
this city, Mary E. Carey. They had
three children, Agnes, Marie and Paul.
For some time he has lived in a large
residence In Brookline.
The mayor was n natural leader of
men. He was noted as an orator, a
brilliant debater and a rapid thinker.
Another Operation U p o n H a r p e r
Chicago, Sept. 19.—P resident Harper
of the University of f*1d< ago has un
dergone another operation and. accord
ing to a statement Issued by his fam 
ily, he is resting com fortably.
The
operation Is said to have been but a
Might one to relieve an intestinal
trouble. This is the third tim e w ith 
in 18 months that Harper has been
on the operating table.
R a n In F ro n t o f A u t o

New London. Coun., Sept. 20.—Mar
tin Felix, aged 13, was run over and
fatally injured by an automobile.
The boy’* skull was fractured, a thigh
broken, and he sustained internal in
juries. The accident was attributed
to the lad running suddenly into the
etreet, endeavoring to get away from
a companion.
Wounds In Floater’ * Neck

Boston, Sept. 19.— The body of an
unknown man w as found last night in
tbe harbor by the police. The body
bad evidently been in the w ater for
aome time. There w ere two wounds
an either side of the neck, which might
have been made by a knife or dagger.
The police are conducting an investi
gation.
_______________
“S o l e n e * o f A rt o f P r e a c h i n g ”

Chicago. Sept. 20.—Rev, Dr. F. W.
Gunsaulus has accepted a chair In the
Chicago Theological seminary which
has been established especially for him.
The new chair carries w ith it the
title of professor of the science o f the
of preaching.
“ Open D o o r ” In M a n c h u r i a
London. Sept. 18.--T h e Shanghai
correspondent of The Morning Post
says that an Imperial decree has been
Issued ordering many of the ports in
Manehurhi to be opened equally to all

treaty powers.

iS EXHUMED

CHARGES OF THEFT

A Ef.MALE RAFFLES

To

N o rth e rn

S
M aine

fo r

big

Game.
Y o u t h f u l C onvict M ay H av e H is
The hundreds of moose and thousands
Raid to He a t H e a d of H a n d of
P ris o n T erm Le n g t h e n e d
fat of deer, which roam the great forests
(Jrtxiks I n v a d i n g H o s ' o n
B r i d g e p o r t , Co n n . . Se p t . I I. An u n 
Boston, Sept. 21.— Clever in every
A u t o p s y P e r f o r m e d on B o d y of
of northern Maine, arc once more “ com
u s u a l p r o c e e d i n g w a s In a mi by s t a t e
way, bold ns a Hon, a beautiful woman A t t o r n e y F c s - t i d u . . v.
ing *o the front” in the estimation of
Pam
it.
M rs Ch a se
of pleasant personality and neat ap
S c h m i d t . ag*-d By u !; . w n - -, m.-m-.-d 'he nunter, now that tin* Maine law
pearanee U leading u gang of dart* s o m e t i m e a g o to F> * . -ar s in
| will soon ; trmit the shooting uf these
devil crooks, the mem bers of which, p r i s o n I'm- ki l l i n g V, m a m Tay \,,v a ; 1splendid game animals. Chairman L
NO EXTERNAL VIOLENCE under the guise of telephone inspec S h e r m a n In A l i g n - ; , I F F u a - 1v < - i n t I t'aieitun. of the fish and game com tors, have been plundering tbe effects i n t o t h e M i p r n o r <-M,r t ■an a km eh
who is naturally in closest
of w ealthy Boston residents.
w a r r a n t to a; - u .
i<, ; v ., ,T, - , , -,f t, i--,m,
From reports received by Chief In til. M a I i( g. d to ii.l . I:, I ! . <V , m *, d . ban \ wi»h the game interests of the
A n a l y s i s /»f O r g a n s t o H o M a d e spector W atts, tills woman is tIn* * ho f a t t h e I i mo o f ( he k i ; t a •,! T,-- v , r
, ,-.i\s tie.' there is an abundance
schem er of the gang in their “t rack
1' csm -a (11■; | l)<-|j( \ , v • I,,-, i ; p.-' m u „• g
by
H arvard
P r o f e s s o r — I n c i  Ing of cribs.’’ Her Ideas have pi'ovt n
mi-< a i t :a g e o f Jim: jo*
;n S r : . . n o ; ; < • <4 ih er throughout nortlu rn Maine this
be war and (hat the wardens report no
den ts nt T im e
oi
W o m a n ' s so successful that within the past two oa m - a n d - a y s !!,. [ ' h r -• i ' ■ ;
days over sf>o()0 of value in .jewelry ree< ivc.l u a s endive, m an.m e. m to apparent diminution in the ranks of big
D e a t h T o ld bv H e r H u s b a n d
anti clothing has been stolen by the !it tin- c r i m e of u !; v 1| ill Was gli.hy .
game for the past two years. Even
gang.
H e w a s t r i e d f or m n n h - r in tin iir.-t
Lynn. Mas#., Sept. 20.— 1n response
This woman, known now to tin* po degr* *' a n d tin- jury i v, m,i. t in a \ er- though several thousand deer are killed Wo cun fill, when you want
to public opinion D istrict Attorney lice as “ Miss Slick." will i it*connerfci! di et of ilia n-la, ma 1:1r in f ur w h i f h he
in Maine each season, their loss from (in><Trios, as you will.
Peters of E ssex county formally re with a number of robberies committed w a s g i v e n t h e m a x i m u m m i.a'oya
the genual herd is not noticed, for
’1 h e s t a t e a 111c m -y u ih ia>\v m e
quested Joseph (1. Pinkham . the med in the Hub within the past year.
I»ut no matter how big the
deer
multiply fast in the secluded
ilea
s
o
r
t
o
h
i
v
e
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at
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r
m
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e
|
mi
--m
ical exam iner, to hold an autopsy on
Life U n d e r w r i t e r s C l a s h
l ong! h e m d by cm. \ i r : mi on :
; m ft fastnesses of the deep forest ulnae
the body of Mrs. Jennie P. Chase, the
bill wo fill, you won't got your
Hartford, Sept. 21.— A sharp clash c h a r g e s .
Counsel
\\ bo
m f,-i.d. -i
wealthy Sw am pscott woman who died between delegates in attendance at S c h m i d t in 11m m u Mb r t r i a l a re hunters seldom, if ever, penetrate. As
till by receiving a big bill.
for moos. , they certainly seem to he on
last week from gus poisoning.
l,)r. tht* convention of the National A sso w r o u g h t u p o v e r tin n., ' (or a.; d de
Pinkham , who is also the Chase fam  ciation of Life U nderw riters was c l a r e it a n u n l o - a r b of p a r 1i 11 g.
tin* increase in northern Maine, being
ily physician, complied with the re m anifest nt yesterday afternoon’s se s
now found in many localities where
ALL OF WHICH MEANS
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f
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n
quest and had the body exhumed.
sion of the convention, and at ad
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n
,
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pt.
I
i.
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1
t
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g
then*
were
none
a
few
years
ago.
In
Dr. Pinkbaiu, w hen summoned to at journm ent the question at issue w as
t o n o f t h e s t a i r I ma ' . : ..f I , r a d i i b a  the
tend Mrs. Chase, who w as found un still unadjusted. A resolution of ecu
words of Chairman Carelton, that wo can supply youi gro
conscious on the kitchen floor of her sure aimed at alleged irregularities in llot e n d e d bi s p u r r m o d m u . - a d e w a s “ Hundreds of good, big nmo-e will be
Is m rru
cery wants, bo they large or
home Sunday morning, Sept. 10, pro certain Insurance circles w as the issue m a t t e e v i d e n t p. li \
nounced tlie case one of suicide. The before the convention. H alf a dozen w e r e a era igm-.l ii- t - u p . i ho- r r . ' m m n i killed, I have no doubt, the coming
police, some of Mrs. C hase’s relatives delegates were on their feet, striving c o u r t on chat-gi s o f :. n m r a t i n g t h e i r sea-on.” Open season on deer in Maine small, without the bills being
- e . . \r> pi
and the public, however, were not to get the attention of the chair and ex  l i q u o r s . In a ;; ..i r m
is from Oct. I to I)( e. Id ; open season out of all proportion to the
those a gai nst m
o f : !m d. a it rthe
satisfied with this verdict and as a press their sentim ents when the as
o;i
nmosc is from Oct Id to Dee. 1.
a
d
u
l
t
er
a
tin;
result the autopsy w as ordered.
sem bly voted to postpone tin* contest
value of the goods*.
c o m p o u n d <»f
i
1
tel*!, w h en
At. the conclusion of the autopsy Drs. until today.
Open season <>n rutted grouse or patw
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1L.Pinkham and Newbail announced that
ridge ;s from Sept. Id to Dec 1, and it
e a s e of ; he ' t i e r d*-it
S li p p e r y C o n v i c t s Still at Large
t !u ■111! IF 1
I !
all the conditions studied so far
will be good news *o the hunter that
Was
sal
icy
i
1
•
;
i
e
;
d
.
*
1
1
*
hr*
w.
ry
Quincy,
Mass..
Sept.
21.—
W
hile
tin*
pointed to death by coal gas poisoning.
'The follow ing statem ent was* issued by local police w ere search ing for Minot p l e a d e d gui ' : \ ill * i ] i. I *! ;; 1ii:e < r s 11H i these birds are unusually plentiful this
Francis, who. with Frank R. W iley, 1 h e f o u r o( h e r <•:' - o - WI IV r * ii l it. u* d.
the medical exam iner:
year.
Strictly ( 'ash Grocery and
“No externul marks of violence were escaped from the state farm at BridgeS e e k i n g E v i d e n c e of C r i m e
The Bangor A: Aroostook railroad,
found upon the body of Mrs. Chase, water last Sunday, the latter convict
Meat Market
11.;Its toll Ma V,. S'l't 11 1, r (!is- with its four hundred miles of track
which w as well preserved. The lungs w as being f*nl and xvns changing ills
triet
*
•
in.i1
1
.pivri
1
*
'!!•
:l
lice
ha
\
F
show extensive chunges, due to hypo clothes at Atlantic, near the Boston
Iioulton, Me.
leading through
the ve?y heart of 70 Main St.
static pneumonia. The brain w as un line, and probably succeeded in reach mwe in tie ea ■ <T :!;*• b Fth o ' W 11northern
Maine’s
big
game
province,
U
l
!
.
i
1
!
Jo
rn
T
Iha
linn:
I'lil;IF
disturbed und m oderately congested. ing the big city last night.
W iley
;11■11
; I; War 1n. a ofl'er> the visiting sportsman a quick
P elvic organs showed two cystic called at the house o f Dr. W. <\ K en  noetic n w iih \\
riven i am Ic ol th.- ■m 1* I’-' i - me at i
tum ors and severui sm all fibroid tu dall for food and subsequently w ent
l inder a; d most e< intertable ride to the h rest
mors. The stomach, w ith its con behind Kendall's bouse and changed TolMI- Mi . i- * 1" * s ! li* M
$loni) Vlil Is.
I MU
\ ;-' a * (1v ' stati.i of his choice, and puts him at
tents, brain, liver and kidneys, w ere his clothes. He left a pair of trousers
placed in jars and sealed for chemical whic l were identified later as being Join s ]> '•111 -1- ;11id a - k aw:i\ - Vet':: ! : o, ce in close t >uch with the game
art ii-'i “'d, :n*bid;i a a :i ilk | g -1.M ! ’!.:>! 1
exam ination. All the signs, so far, in those which he wore nt the farm.
was
’ TI. ■ «x J its. If. The railroad management howI1’' tte id with
dicate death by coal gas poisoning.”
bibbs u ( !'( iff: ill l-ilF’V nf th. lor.m| I evri, has gone a big step farther than
A w a i t * R e s u l t of H e r e s y C h a r g e
The result of the analysis of the or
((Hirers.
1this in the sportsman's behalf, and has
gans by Professor H ill of the Harvard
Boston, Sept. 21.— Professor IT. G.
medical school w ill not be known for Mitchell of the Boston university
W a n t e d F or L a b o r U n i o n L n r c e n v j issued an elaborate FJ2 page guidebook
two weeks.
school of theology, w hose conlirmaB o -till:, S*'pi. 1 t. T h o i,;;i s F . Rn.' . j eat l ed ‘ ‘In the Maine Woodsy’ in
Last week the medical exam iner w as tion in his professorship w as refused
f o r m e r l y t n a - a r e r of u: :v 11. 1’h vt h.o' - ; wi, h
tl ic be.-t hunting grounds of
informed that Mrs. Chase made a by the board of bishops of tin* M eth
Ft ft'rn tm 's ami
hood of Faint* r F o r C o lo n is t S e c o n d
statem ent to a woman living in. Swamp- odist Episcopal church last May for
Main, are singled out and
j
IF
:
!;
lie
ni
F a p e r IF ii . mvv !Ft.- b- .m :u '-t - a d t:
scot t to tin' effect that someone w as alleged heresy, will not resume his
Chi-'iiF. for ’lv 1! - ' ' ,: I to, . 1-*'. 1 . . i<■* bed, tin* most important canoe C la ss T ic k e ts
seeking to take her lift*. Chief Harris lectures until tlie final disposition of
- of In ret
w ;i! o 'il Imre o i: 1
a big fund of
I'm;
de : ilx
of the Swam pscott police bad a brief his caso on Oct. 25. 'fills announce i
of isbbo f r o m : I..- ni.
interview with tbe woman yesterday incut w as made at the opening of tin*
_
11
ii
“information
given
which will
P e,Y II ill <>.-;« 11ii ic I!
afternoon, but said afterw ards that school of theology yesterday.
si i ve thi* hunter well when he comes
b e e n I n ci t e. ] i mu. A riz o n a
the result w as of no importance.
Ways 11is:tp11. ;11 ' . 1 I
to make his visit to the northern Maine
Dr. Horace Chase, the husband, says
M i s s i o n a r i e s A b o u t to D e p a r t
B r i t is h C o lu m b ia
c ou l d pine.- h i m m V
wil.it m e s s . The book has a handsome
that on the night before liis w ife w as
Boston, Sept. 21.- A large nmli- (
found unconscious they had slept in cnee gathered lust night In the C laren
O n e of N e w E n g l a n d ’s N e e d s
ly . ; anniented cover in three colors, a
C a lifo rn ia
single beds In the sam e room. About don Street Baptist church to bid fare
I ’e a b o d y . M m - . S. pt.
11. Tie*
j e o - i p i e of full-page colored inserts, and
10 o’clock he rose to attend to his well to 40 new ly-appointed and re- ! s p e e c h of S e n a t o r L o d g e . - 1; ■>t, uIy
C o lo ra d o
son, w ho w as ill in another part of the turning m issionaries, w ho are about to a d v o c a t i n g s u b - i d i . tin* lx -t nmi fi about a hundred and fifty fine half-tone
Id a h o
house. H is w ife w as then asleep. sail for m issions In various parts of nd of r e v i l i n g N«*w I'.im 'n mi s h i p p i n g i illustrations depicting hunting, fishing,
H e w as out of the room about tw o Asia.
The stations to which these a m i o p e n i n g m- w m e r k e t s o f t r a d e ,
M o n ta n a
hours.
It w a s dark w hen lie re m issionaries have been assigned are w a s t l m f e a t u r e o f ilu> d i n n e r of t h e camping and other “ woodsy” scenes as
turned, and he did not notice w hether in Burmah, Assam , South India. E s s e x d u l l h e r e.
d lm r e b u i l d i n g of they actually occur in this vast natural
O re g o n
h is w ife w as still there. W h e» he China. Japan and the Philippines.
A c o p y o f jh e book
t he m e r c h a n t m a r i n e , he s a i d, wTil do pleasure ground.
aw oke at 5 o’clock n ext m orning his
m o r e t h a n a n y t h i n g d - e to r e s t o r e tin* should he in every sportsman’s library
W a s h in g to n , &c.
w ife w a s m issing. Upon searching for
H e ld on Perjury C h a r g e
f o r t u n e s o f .\» w E n g l a n d
made
in
and
w
ill
he
sent
to
any
address
by
C.
her, he found her lying in sen sib le on
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 21.— P a t s h i p p i n g 100 y e a r s a g o .
In effect Sept. 15 to Oct. 31
the kitchen floor w ith the doors locked, rick O’Leary. 34 years old, is under
('. Brown, (T B. A T. A., Bangor,
D
e
t
e
c
t
i
v
e
Y
o
u
n
g
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r
r
e
s
t
e
d
the gas cocks turned on, and her pet arrest, charged with perjury in con
Maine, on receipt of ten cents to pay
birds and dog dead beside her. Dr. nection with naturalization testim ony
B o s t o n , S e p t . 1 i. E l m e r E. Yo u n g ,
, Apply to nearest i3, A. A.
postage.
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Chase said he had not made public in the east* of his brother.
It is a l

A Big Bill

A. H. Berry&Son

'.>■]-

BANGOR &
AROOSTOOK R. R.
LO W

RATES

TO

the information that his w ife had com leged that O'Leary testified that his
mitted suicide, from reasons natural brother had been in this country 11
to a man under the circum stances. In years, when the steam ship certificate
referring to the considerable property showed he arrived in 1901. O'Leary
which w as in his w ife’s name, Chase w as held in $1000 for trial.
said that in .Tune. 1900, she had made
a w ill in which she provided for both
M u s t B e A n o t h e r G ir a r d
him self and son.
Nashua, N. II.. Sept. 21.— Mrs.
Alphonse Girard of this city, being
A d m i t s T heft o f $ 2 0 , 0 0 0
shown the picture of the Girard
W ashington, Sept. 19.—Jam es W.
wanted by tile Now York police in
Boyd, a clerk in the public health and
connection with the murder of Augusta
marine hospital service*, w as arrested
Pfeiffer, said that it did not in any
on a w arrant charging him with em 
way resemble her son.
Mrs. Girard
bezzlement. The discovery of facts
saj'H that she lias not seen her son
leading to the charge w as made in
for several years and that bis where
Boyd's absence, and the amount ab
nhouts are unknown to her.
stracted w ill, according to Boyd'’* own
confession, reach not less than $20,W illia m * M a y B e In sa n s
000. Boyd had been in the public
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 21.—-The trial
health service for 12 years.
of Benjamin W illiam s, charged with
having murdered Police Officer Jam es
T h e C o l o r a d o ’* F i n * S h o w i n g
McGrath on May 12, 1904, which w as
Rockland, Me., Sept. 18.—'The arm to have begun yesterday, lias been
ored cruiser Colorado w as given a put over in order that tin* q u e s t i o n
screw standardizing test over tho new of W illiam s’ sanity may la* d e t e r
Monroe island m ile course* and in mined. Five alienists exam ined Will
one of the 22 runs attained i speed of lunm yesterday afternoon.
22.22 knots an hour. The hig cruiser
in her acceptance trial over the Cape
E a g l e * M a k e M u r p h y P r e s id e n t
Ann course made a sustained speed of
Boston, Sept. 21.—Thirty-four d el
22.17 knots for four hours.
egates of th" Fraternal Order of Eagles
of Mussachu efts met here to d eter
Five P e r s o n s B it te n by D o g
mine whether Patrick M. Longan of
Leominster. Mass., Sept. 18.—A dog, Gloucester or Thom as B. Murphy of
apparently rabid, bit three men and Fitchburg be state president of the or
two boys on Central street and was ganization.
After considerable dethen shot by Officer Lynch. Tbe bites nato it was voted unanimously to
wen* of trivial nature and those bitten recognize Murphy.
d i d not seek services of a physician.
T h ie ve s R e t u r n e d Va uable P a p e r s
Tin* earcas of the animal is to he sent
Boston. Sept. 20. - I localise of their
to Harvard college for exam ination.
alleged admiration for the naval reennl
T w o M e n K ille d by E n g i n e
of Rear Admin.I Francis T. Bow les
Hartford, Sept. 20.—Two unknown (retired), two burglars returned to him
men who were lying on the railroad a number of papers of value only to
track here were killed last night by Bowles which they bad taken from
a sw itch engine, which backed down his house in this city. They kept a
upon them and cut their bodies to gold chain by way of a souvenir.
pi eces . Both were neatly dressed and
A v on D e a t h s K u nbo r Thirteen
appeared to be above the ordinary type
Avon. Conn.. S< pt. 19.--Tin- r a i l o f
of tramp that is killed on the railroad.
deaths from the e.\p!<:sion and lire at
Y o u n g R o o s e v e lt to E n t e r H a r v a r d
the plant of tile t.’limax Fuse com
C a m b r i d g e . .Mass-.. Se p t . 20.—It is an fi:t 113' Friday afternoon now nuinlx is
n o u n c e d t h a t T h e o d o r e R o o s e v e l t , Jr., 18, am! there are still several Injured
(ton o f P r e s i d e n t R o o s e v e l t . 1i ,t s s a f e l y flues whose condition is looked ujmjii
p a s s e d hi s e n t r a n c e e x a m i n a t i o n s to as extrem ely critical.

H a r v a r d c o l l e g e a n d will be a m e m b e r
o f tin* f r e s h m a n cl ass t h i s fall.
Boston H a s

N e a r ly 1 0 7 , 0 0 0

V o t e rs

Boston. Sept. 2d.- When registration
for the state primaries closed here last
night there were 10(1.978 names upon
the voting lists for tbe city of Boston,
as against 100,381 last year, __________

Ai e g o d S l a y e r cf S t e p m o t h e r

Bridgeport, Fonn.. Sept. 20.— LeRoy
Butler, aged 19. a negro, is on trial in
tile superior court, charged with tin*
murder of his stepmother. Mary But
ler. at Stamford on March to.
He
pleaded not guilty and will attempt

to prove an alibi.

ticket agent or write to

n e n t l y a s a w i t m . - s in t h e
trial
at
D i g b y , N. S., of H o p e Y e u n g f o r t h e
m u r d e r o f U y e u r d d May \V. Y o u n g ,
the w a r d o f E l m e r E. Y o u n g , h a s b e e n
a r r e s t e d on a c h a r g e of u i r e e n y . I t Is
c l a i m e d t h a t Y o u n g s e c u r e d by f a l s "
p r e t e n c e s S i b in c a s h
b e i m , g i i ; g to

\ n i i i k on Kikst M ! 1. 1: no of Ckkiutoks
In the Di-friet Court of the United States for
the Bistrietof Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Iu the matter of
)
J o h n ('. Morneault, ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
(;. i*. & t . A.,
To the enditors of John C. Morneault,
of (band Isle, in the county of
Aroos
Ellen \Y. Rogers of this city.
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
BA NOOK, - - M AINE.
Noti-e is hereby given that on the ltith day
C h i l d R u n O v e r a n d Ki l l ed
of Sept., A. i>. 190a, the said
John
F a l l R i v e r . M a s s . S e p t . i 1. H e n r y C. Morneault.
was
duly adjudicated
Cohen. 4 .V* a r s oa!. w a - ' aided las! bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
Ids creditors will
H*held at the ollice
night w h i l e s i t t i n g m, t h e ein h s t . , Li  ofFduiu L. Vail in Boulton, on tlie 7th
A desirable tenement on Pleasant
n e a r h i s h o m e by lx-ii g h u u d u d in.
dav of (letolMT, A. B. ItHib, at 10 o clock
the St. bath room, hot and cold water
d e r t h e w h e e l s of a ti a m d r i v e n by i n' th** forenoon, at which time
T h o m a s J. B u r k e .
It is d a i m e . I t h a t said creditors may attend, prove, their claims, (
api*oint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and \ aU modern conveniences, apply to
B u r k e d r o v e n e a r :h. c u r b s t o n e a m i transact sueh other business as may properly 1
H. R. Burleigh,
t h a t til e h o r s e k i c k e d t h e b o y u n d e r come Ixifore said meeting.
ERWIN L. VAIL,
tTi-e f o a m.
B u r k e w a s l ock. si u p o n a
St.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
_____ Pleasant
_____________
charge o f m a n s l a u g h t e r .
I >ated at Boulton, sept, is, i ‘*ob.
DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COLC aae For Me d ica l E x a m i n e r
---------------------| RECTOR'S OFFICE, Iioulton, Me., Sept.
Beverly, Mass., Sept . FI -M ielia el
■22, p.HtT). Notie** is hereby given that there
Murphy, 22 ywirs o d , of Marl
was seized at Boulton, in said District, on
tlu* 21st day of September, 190T>, for violation
died at tlm Beverly lm- pita! ho
I ;id\ or gentleman of fair **duoation to of the revenue laws ; 1 grey horse, 1 wagon,
aftyr having been umm F-i'iollS a !I d a y . n u \.! jnr hrm of •s.’bo.ooo capital. Salary.
1 harness. Any person claiming said property
W hile engaged in a fr it nd]y Icxiiur -l ii; ' o.'i Mar, pavabli- weekly. Expenses' is hereby notified to appear and file his claim
match with a nuiqr; I:i(1F T m -day. mKaneid. ' Addtess GF<>. G. CLOWS, within seven days and give the required bond,
or the same wi if be sold at public auction at
Murphy n v e i \ . d
IT*w < n (I.. 1 . ad. Iioulton, Mi*.
the Custom House, Boulton. Friday, Sept,
Tlie medical exam im r wh! .•Mi-dim:
29, 1!*).■>, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon.
nil a u t o p s y to (1. U r m i i . r 11,. can.-.' of
1. 11. BBA1R. Collector.
for childreasS&fCsSiire, N o opiates*
(loath.

C. C. B R O W N ,

For Rent.

W ANTED

Foley’s Honey and Tar

Third Attempt S u c c e s s f u l
Jay,
Me.,
Se p t . l i . Mrs.
Frank
M e r r i t t , w i f e of a p h y . - F l ai i of
this
t o w n , w h o h a d ma d . - t w o a tt w e p t s r e 
c e n t l y t o 1*01111111! sub*:.:. . ha - s u e
e e e d e d in e i i d i i m h e r iif. by h a r c i n g
in t h e e e i l a r o f h e r I 1■me. M r>. Men
r l t t h a d b e e n r n t d a md • :y f or u n k n o w n
r e a s o n s f o r a l o n g tin.*-. Si., w a s 4b
y e a r s old.
G u t ty of P o s t o f f i c e R o b b e r y
l ’ort la in 1. Mo.. S> p t .
i t . <b or a
H u s t o n , a g e d 2b, of M i
M.-i- ,, w F w a s a r r e s t e d in coin., m
v i*h ;,
p o s t o f t l e e r o b i n ry at Y; t : ■<•i j *! . v, a a r r a l g n o d b ef or. - C o e ■■ : ---be . ;■ B r a d 
ley a lid )>!*•,•clod a ei M
I ; <b I .. 11!t of
b o n d s 11 u -: ■>; \ v a - -. m to jail.

lo w e d Printers to Strike
Lowell, M;t*o. Sop;
1 !. Ti..- <!.
uia ml of t I’.e T.\ P'-ernp’ dal unb-u f
a n e i g h t -l m u r d a \

! a - !■■•. :

- r a nt. d

by only em- primi. e 1, m-. . \ -• rike
has been . rd*a *d
\ ! ■ i:‘ bn a;, n w g '
lie a f f e . ue d
M u r d e r C h a ge A i n n
F m (hand, .do
■;
m
! I.. ; , .-m 1
i u r y .’. as . , ■
.....................

in t lie oa s' of E<■
’ »'■;• *d F. i v-b of ;|,;s
city, who is cha re- d u h :!,. <|( th of
John

F. S t e e v e s .

(o o k in g -I^ n g e s
Pv

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
Sinjle Damper (patented) ; worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel— saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
Letter fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Ovr Ne w Plain Designs— less nickel ornamenta
t i o n - are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
HOLD BY PROGRESSI VE DEALERS.

’

TThe A ro o sto o k
The Health Farm in Colorado.
It ta a H n U d that every year in this
eoantvy 190,000 people die of conMUDptfoa. Think of itfor a moment—
an am y 190*000 strong marching down
to death, with no cessation of its
vavagee. This is largely an' army of
young men away from home and with
out any eare. Several years ago, when
the publishers 'of the Topeka Capital
gave op the entire ^management of that
paper to the author of ‘In his Steps* for
a certain time, to be run after his own
eeeentrie notions, one of the first things
that interested Mr. Sheldon was a
health-farm project. In the initial
Sheldon edition of the Topeka Capital
a public appeal was made. Later on
an editorial in the Outlook, quoting
from the Topeka Capital, interested Dr.
Kdvaid P. George of Hanover, Ger
many, to aueh an extent that he gave
$5,000 to start the project. Followlag this, friends of the association in
tho Baal failed another $5,000. A
rixty-eer* tract of land was purchased.
Mr* and Mn. Brothers gave the as■oriiHoa their fruit farm for an annuity
at $000 n year for the remainder of
thalr live* and the lift of the survivor.
Thcaa were the first steps toward the
building of the White City, five miles
to the northwest of Denver. Under
tha auspices of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, the Association, Health
Farm, a city of tents, has been estabcd, and ic now in suoceaaful running
under, with n population of thirty-five
young man, all members of the Young
Moa*c Christian Association. Moun
tain climate for the purpose of breathtag its healtb-giving and invigorating
On n high ridge in a rich fruit-grow
ing district flve miles northwest of Den
ver 6 chanted this beautiful white city,
whtai inhabitants have one central
Idea*—4o regain their shattered health,
itaee the openiag ninety-five patients
have been treated here.

1 * may he teen row after row of
tem white houses or rather tents,
tad for n background a panorama of

-

•MW eapped mountains, whose peaks
lower ao high that they ere never
tamtod by the dust of earth.
7P»n eert|in extent the residents of
$m White City live in common. In
nil there are forty-four tents, a big
hafok house for office, dining-room, parlem and reading-room. Each lesident
hee o teaft to himself. It is part of the
Q O tm , and le thought beet, that each
•hould live practically isolated, though
aUeatat the same table in a large
V The cottage tents are
aad waiueeoted, with canvas
rides agddouble ventilated roof. An
Iron bedspread, a ehiffoner, a table, a
waritamod, a stove, a rocker and rugs,
with bedding, are tha complete furnishlags of a tint. Everything is kept in
ih i beet raailary condition, and no one
la permitted to expectorate on the

T im e s ,

in streams that are for your healing, C ounty Rend in Linncus a r d
Hodgdon.
take l.mg draughts of the air which
carries the spirit of health upon its To the Hon. <'ouniy Commissioners for the
County of Aioo m ■.:
noiseless wings. You will hardly know
We, the uiuler.siuo. d <.ti >•.••!is of the Town*
yourself and, <nee back, your friends of Hodgdon and i.ime us, uon Id respectfully
represent that puleie emivenience ami neeeswill hardly know you.—Christian S'e- sity requires the :<k- linn <■!' ;i public raid or
way as follows:
in the center of
gister.
the Maine Milita y i >ad at a point near

Feed the Children.
The greatest statesmen of the French
Revolution said : After bread, edu
cation is the first need of a people.
Horace Greeley gave expression to a
similar feeling when he said, in a
lecture to teachers : In vain shall we
provide capable teachers and comfort
able school-rooms, and the most admir
able school books, apparatus, libraries,
etc., foi those children who come shiver
ing and skulking in rags, who sit dis
torted by the gnawings of hunger or
suffering from the effects of innutritious
or unwholesome food. The injuiious
effect upon Jchildien of under feeding
is testified to by a large numher of
teachers in New York City. One
teacher, wkom I saw recently, said
that the underfed and hungry children
are sleepy in school, and this drowsiness
is due, she thinks, to 4the fact that the
children try to make up in sleep what
they lack in food. So much for valua
ble opinions quoted by Mr. Robert
Hunter, in the September Reader, in
his article The Heritage of the Hungry.
The problem is not new, and a solution
of it was attempted last winter by the
free breakfasts provided by the Salva
tion Army : but it is a question the
agitation of which is always stepping
toward higher things.
Mr. Hunter’s book, Poverty, con
tained the statement that 70,000 child
ren were underfed in our city, and a
misquotation led to an investigation by
Mr. H. M. Lechtrecker, an inspector
of the state board of charities. Of this
the writer says: It seems strange that
this inquiry did not create more dis
cussion, for it showed that nearly four
teen per cent of the children in these
poor schools went practically without
any breakfast.
This is a far more
serious situation than I thought existed
My own observation led me to believe
that almost all children, even among
the poorest, had some breakfast. I
mean by this, coffee and bread, which,
although satisfying the'eravings of hun
ger, are probably more injurious than
beneficial to the children. Schools may
battle with the problem, settlements
may struggle with it, jails and alms
houses and charities may punish or
Jester the* results of it, but if we are
sincere in our wish to attack it the time
to begin is when the child is born, and
the hours of our wisest and most earn
est labor should be, and must be, dur
ing the first ,few years of the child’s
existence. This is the problem, and
these are the reasons for the necessity
of an awakening to the problem of the
underfed child.
Japan’s victory over

w h en 'th e west tin.11 i' the
m u of 11
Ion
and tilt* east line of da* dow n of Linnens
inter seels said mad; thence m nirim southerly
on or near said town line to the road laiding
from the Town of llodudoii to I,omens near
the south east coi ner of lot numT-m l Pour,
Kange One in the Town of i/mneus.
And we ask you to view the same and
locate the said way at your earliest conven
ience.
dune 1905.
F. B. I’( >KTi-iII,
and 84 others.

FYidey,

S e p te m b e r

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
I F YOU D O N ’T KlLL T H E D IS E A S E G E R M S T H E Y WILL KILL YOU. PEPSO ID S DRIVE T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H " S o R E B U IL D S IT. W R IT E FOR A FULL S IZ E D B O T T L E - F R E E .
of t h e s t o m a c h c a n n o t re sist I o p so n L . fornm of Stotu-mh Disorders once cured
A n o te d p h y s ic ia n of P it ts b u r g , P a ., in KRrn-s
Your th eo ry t h a t m o s t S t o m a c h l)ip*n-e« are i n t h i s \v iv n e v e r t e t n r n s .
"
a r e c e n t l e t t e r to Dr, O i d m a n says:
b r o u g h t a b o u t by m u l t i t u d e s of n e f a r io u s dis
!’i>psoi'h are sold a t driiR «tores a t 40c a b o t t l e
“ I n y o a r p r o s c r i p t i o n k n o w n as 'P e p H o id s’ you
havo gi ven t h e m e d i c a l w o r l d t h e g ro atu st a u d
m o s t v alu ed d iscovery in m ed icin e o f tho p resen t
ce n tu r y . You h av o a t l a s t solved t h e pro b lem
t h a t h a s bullion t h e sk ill o f t h e best p h y sic ia n s of
r e c e n t tim es, how t o c u r e p e r m a n e n t l y a d
Acu te o r C h r o n ic 8 t o m a c h Diseases k n o w n as
Dyspepsia, I n d ig e stio n , C a t a r r h of th e S t o m a c h
a n d Digest ive W eak n e ss . I h ave used y o u r p r e 
s c r i p t i o n . ‘F e p so id s ,’ in h u n d r e d s of cases w i t h 
ou t a single f a i l u re .I a t t r i b u t e t h e su ccesso f yo u r
t r e a t m e a t m ain ly t o t h e f a c t t h a t th e dise ase

It la »0 difficult task to write an
np—trepha to health, for every one
knows th it ifo value is above rubies.
Thera fii no [magis in the healing
wrought by a mountain summer, yet it
resells the days when the weak were
made strong by the laying on of hands.
Simply marvellous are the transforma
tions wrought by it. This airy em
pire hee been the eubjeet of many learn
ed emaya, but none of them are so
convincing as the rose returning to the
waned check or the dragging step once
mote light and buoyant. To the invaHd cnStaing from pulmonary diseases a
aqjomn hme means n new lease of life.
Yon may onjoy the blessings and
benoftti cf dviHaed life and the daily
papam, or plunge into the fastnesses of
the tlaiiber mountains, wander in canons
where you ere entirely alone, scale
heights that have never been scaled,
hunt where game is plenty and fearless
cf man, where human [foot never trod,
where human voice was never heard,
where civilisation Han set no mark, and
worship the God o?’ nature in nature’s
haunts, sleep under the clear skies
which summits seem to pierce, and
drink from springs pure as nectar, bathe

Ih-psoids c u r e
D y sp e p sia a n d all
S to m a c h Diseases, in a n e w w ay , b y r e 
p a ir in g th e w o rn o u t l i n i n g of th e S to m a c h
a n d a t th e sam e tim e , d e s t r o y all d is e a se 
b r e e d i n g g e rm s. D y sp e p sia a u d t h e w orst

will receive p r o m p tl y , a full sized b o ttle.
You do n o t obliRate y o u rself t o p a y a cent.
All wo as k , a f t e r P ep so id s havo cu r e d o r R reatly
b e n e f i t e d you is, t h a t you r eco m m en d P ep so id s
t o y o u r frien d s . T ry P ep so id s t o - d a y —th e y will
c u r e you. Tho Vio C h e m ic a l Co., C h ic a g o , 11L 9

S T A T E OK M AiX K.
, ss.
Court of County C< mbs.
Septcinb r Term held Sept. 5, 1905.
Cpon the foregoing petition it is a d j u r e d
that the petitioners are responsible persons,
and we, the County Commissioners, are of
the opinion that them ought to be a hearing
them m, it is thereupon
Ordered,
that the Commissioners will
meet on Wednesday, Nov. lb, I90r>, at ten
o ’clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling liou.se
of Mrs. Eva I'orter in 'Hodgdon, in said
Aroostook County, and hear all parties in
terested in said way, and after said hearing
pro aed to view the route above described,
and there or at some convenient place in the
vicinity hear ail paities interested immediate
ly after said view'. Said notice to be given
by posting up attested copies of said petition
anu this order in three public places in said
Town of I.inneus and also in said Town of
Hodgdon, and by serving one upon the clerk
of said Town of I,inneus, and also upon the
clerk of said Town of Hodgdon, and by pub
lishing the same three successive weeks in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
and published at lloulton, in said County, the
last publication and said service and posting
to be at least thirty days before said meeting
that all parties interested may then and there
attend and tie heard if they see lit.
S A M U E L C . G R E E N L A W , ) Co. Combs.
L E W I S E. .1 AC KM AN,
}
of
C H A R L E S E. D L N N .
) Aroostook Co
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , (berk.
A triu1 copy of petition anil order thereon.
Attest; M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
A

ro o sto o k

;js

For Sale
$25,000 property. One of
the best farms in Aroostook
County, together with all
farming utensils, .30 head of
cattle, 8 horses, 50 sheep will
be sold at a bargain. The farm
consists of 300 acres of line
land with good buildings sit
uated four miles from Houlton
in Littleton, Maine.
The location is excellent,
the surroundings healthful
and beautiful, and the farm
level and productive. Anyone
desiring a large first class farm
well equipped should apply
at once to H. H. DRAKE, on
premises or R. W. SHAW,
Houlton, Maine

Notice.

I hereby notify all persons not to tnist or
harbor my wife Eva M. Clark, as she has
left my bed and board without just provoca
tion, and 1 shall pay no debts of her con
tracting after this date.
Dated at Hersey, Sept. 12,1905.
„ r.
JAMES E. CLARK.
Witness
L. W. Kilgore.

Vacation days are most over
and you and the youngsters
will soon bo looking out for
slices to begin school in.
Now we know a lot about shoe9
and what lively youth demands of
them, and we assure you that
months of shopping will not result
in your finding b e t te r shoes at the
price than

After
an unbroken record of successes in the
field the little islanders have concluded
peace on terms that grant them every
point for which they went to war.
Moreover, by waiving indemnity, Japan
and not Russia, has gained the dip
lomatic victory. The concession signi
fies not magnanimity, but far-sighted
statesmanship. It proves that the
Japanese know how to be moderate,
that they recognize the great advantage
of retaining the world’s confidence in
their ability to conduct themselves as
befits a first class power. Had they
striven for every possible exaction, they
would have lost the sympathy that for
a long time will be more important to
them than Russian rubles. It is true,
also, that they had little to gain by a
continuance of the war. Harbin and
Vladivostok would have spelled the
limit of their advance. So far as Japan
ie ''oncerned, peace has come at the
right time and upon the right terms

Commencing October
1st, I will give abso
lutely free

PHONOGRAPHS
of the latest makes.
Call and find out the
particulars.

B. S. GREEN,
“My Clothier.”

T r o t t e r s a t $1.00
S t r o n g b a k a t $ 1 .2 5
B o p b ilt $ 1 .5 0
Besides that we take special pains
in fitting children’s feet.

It does not take four horses to haul

Merritt’s
Shoe

Store.

10 Court St.,

Houlton.

The" REUTHER
POTATO DIGGER”

Ll W. D y ep,
S IN O O C K tO L < O O K
—D E A L E R I N —

M e a ts , G ro c e rie s , F r u i t
C o n fe c tio n e ry ,
C ro c k e ry , E tc .

MAIN ST.

HOULTON, ME

Two light horses can haul it. It does not haul harder than a six foot mowing
machine. We warrant this digger to do as thorough work as any two or four
horse digger on the market. It is made of the liest material and every pait is
durable. If used with proper care the annual cost for repairs will 1*“ light. I -ast
season there were 275 in use in Maine and the total expense for repairs was only
$220, or an average of 80c, per digger. Hast season we sold 2.15 in Aroostook
County. 180 were sold to farmers that had owned or usixl other high-priced
diggers. Every digger was sold on a printed warranty and every purchaser Mas
satisfied he had the best digger made.
WRITE U l
S FOR CATALOGUES ANU PRICES.
All diggers delivered at nearest R. R. station.

ha*i r k b a l s a m

Are You Using Allen’s Foot Ease?

Shake into your shoes Allen’s Fait-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Drug
Russia is as gists and Shoe Stores, 25 cts.

For the future, we see a new Japan,
standing at the Seagate of the far orient
and interpreting the east to the west.
As the Marquis Ito explained during
his visit to this country four years ago,
Japan partakes of both civilizations,
and her correct policy is that of an
“ honest broker.” That she will not
employ her own strength and har in
fluence with China to institute a pro
paganda of the yellow race against the
white, is, we believe, assured by the
renewal, in stronger terms, of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.
The Pacific
will belong to Japan, Great Britain,
and the United States, and on that
broad sea there will be room for the
commerce of all. The economic trium
virate is a geographical necessity.—
Public Opinion.
I

nuM'-breedinR Rerms m u s t bo c o r r e c t , judgiuR on an a b s o l u t e g u a r a n t e e o r m.mey refu nded.
fro m t h e r e m a r k a b l e r e s u l t s a t t a i n o d from t h e
If y o u h a v e n o t used P e p so id s before,
u se of y o u r ‘P ep so id s.’ 1 c o n s i d e r ‘Pep so id s th o
b a s t a n d m o at v a l u a b l e r e m e d y y et disco v ered , w e will s e n d you a 50-ceu t b o tt le F R E E .
f o r Dm t r e a t m e n t o f s t u b b o r n s t o m a c h a i lm e n ts.
S e n d us v o u r n a m e a n d a d d re s s and y ou

Sold and recom m ended by R O BT. J. C O C H R A N , H oulton, K IN C A ID <&. W IL S O N , M ars Hill,

'

Vo Heatore
Youthful

Parkhurst

to

— ________________________

$
V IN E G A R
C A U T IO N
Vinegar, may be vinegar, or it may be
something else ; and due regard for health
demands care in the purchase of this article
universal consumption.
Perhaps a socalled vinegar, composed of acetic acid and
water may not be called strictly poisonous,
but to use it is to treat the delicate lining of
one’s stomache rather harshly, to say the least, while its
strong metallic taste destroys the flavor of everything
to which it is applied Or if it is doctored with tannic or
sulphuric acid to improve its flavor, than it is doubly
dangerous because more deceitful. It would seem, there
fore, that one’s only safe-guard is to

L o c a l A g e n ts
M cG E E & ADAM S, H o u lto n .
Elias R. Hughes, Amity, Salford & York, Mars Hi'l, T. IL Bradford, Golden
Ridge, Chas. W. Wescott, Patten, A. M. Leavitt, Smyrna Mills, P. E. Craig,
Ashland, O. A. Stanley. Monticello, ,J. W. Darling, Sherman Mills.

On Dress Parade
Occasion

P ia n o s
In that event
custom says we
are the people
to buy of. It’s
because in buy
ing of us you
get quality,style
and durability
combined with
lowness of price
The custom of
buying of us
saves
you
money.

and the absolute guaranteed purity and perfection of deli
cate flavor in all Heinz Vinegars will recommend them to
discriminating people.
We sell Heinz X X X Malt
Vinegars in bottles, for salads, etc., incomparable. Heinz
Pure Pickling Vinegars, the best obtainable White
Vinegar— a vinegar for all general pickling purposes.
Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar for those who perfer cider
vinegar, strictly pure. Each the best of its type. There
is safety in buying your vinegars from us.
We refund full purchase price if any pack
age of Heinz Vinegars proves unsatisfactory.

A. H. BERRY & SON,
Strictly Cash Grocery and Meat Market

&

HOULTON, MAINE.

F O X B R O S.

there is often
pokey customs
that have to be
complied with.
I t ’ s different
though if you
want to buy

PURCHASE A R E LIA BLE BRAND
FROM A R E LIA B L E GROCER

70 MAIN S T R E E T ,

St Huntington.

N a T e ^ 'r a H a
G ra y
H a ir
it*
C o lo r,
tcalp diteate* U h air falling.
» c , and 11.00 at D ruetiiU

▲ young men may stay there at the complete as could be expected.
f a t a a f i iM a month. This covers his
entire expenses. If he can work, he
may do so on an adjoining nuieer), and
icacivu credit for hie services.
AM artesian well end e water tower
have joet been completed. From this
tower one can get a splendid view of
the auiioonding country. An abun
dant limply of water at ell times for
demesne nee is that secured, end the
eufptaf mOy he used for irrigation. One
might almost he tempted to take chances
•ffiddit the dread disease for the priviIigeof living in such an enchanted

2 2 , 1905,

HAGERMAN
& ASTLE,
66 Main Street.

jr a R E m E A G E N lS

FOX BROSWANTED AT ONCE.—Sales agents
for new patented article.
Indispen
sable to farmers in Harvest time.
Rapid Seller. Exclusive territory. Al
so Lady Agents for new household
novelties. Salary or commission.
EASTERN NOVELTY CO.,
L. B 2131, So. Boland, Me.

Foley's Honey and Tar

Houlton: far children ,s*fctsnrc.

N o op iate *

The Aroostook Tim es Friday,
for life, in the chase of the Almighty j
Dollar, to devote so much thought to
the consideration of “ The Gentle Life.”
And, by the Gentle Liie, we mean
that mode of living, of thinking and
feeling, tliost traits of character and of
behavior, which make the gentleman.
Let us not be misunderstood, among
our good all-round Aerimcan men every
where and in all conditions may be
found thousands of the finest gentlemen
in the world,—the finest, because the
clement of servility, which the atmos
phere of the Old World has for centur
ies tended to foster, has been elimir ated
with us. But there are many thou
sands of us also in all ranks of life, in
W hat do we need to keep the nation
all callings, and in all occupations, who
whole,
would make the world a better place to
To guard the pillars of the state ? We
live in, and themselves and their sur
need
roundings happier, if they paid more
The find audacities of honest deed,
attention to the arts and graces of life
The homely old integrities of soul,
of which we shall speak later. For
The swift temerities that take the part
every man can be, and every man
Of outcast right, the wisdom of the
should.be, a gentleman.
heart,—
The dictionary gives no less than five
Brave hopes that Mammon never can
definitions of “ the grand old name of
detain,
gentleman” as the poet Tennyson puts
Nor sully with his gainless f lutch for
it. With the first—which runs thus :
gain.
“ A man who is well born ; one who is
of good family ; one above the condi
Why Churches Should Adver tion of a yeoman” —we need not con
tise.
cern ourselves ; for we have, we would
Advertising, the most vital assistant fain hope, long since outlined the folly
to the business world, has responded to of herr.ldic gentility, albeit there are
tSe eall for help from the church. some amongst us who would revert to
**People have fallen out of the habit of such effete distinctions. Quaint old
•bureh attendance,” sa>s the Rev. Thomas Fuller says that a gentleman
Chris. F. Reisner, of Denver, Colorado, “ should be extracted from an ancient
in the Centrsl Christ:an Advocate. and worshipful parentage.”
But
**Tbey are busy and unacquainted with Chaucer tells us that “ to have pride of
the force of this iww life. They must, gentrie is right gret folie,” and that
then, be turned toward the church, and
He is gentil, hacause he dothe
nrouaed to the importance, helpfulness,
As be longeth to a gentil man.
•nd easy possibility of religious de- It is the second dictionary definition of
vtlopement. The church can no longer a gentleman—“ one of gentle or refined
•ariet by mere authority, or get a hear manners ; a well-bred man,”—that
ing by antiquated methods. It must should appeal to all of us. “ Manners
be tip to date in presentation of facts. makyth man,” quoth William of WykeI t must get a hearing in the din caused ham ; and it has been well said that
by the rush of the material world. Why “ good manners is self-res pect, and a
otyeet to chtirch advertising ? We are due observation of the feelings of others,
fast tile day when a man has a different good manners is the polish put upon
todi for the church and business house. these sentiments.” The teaching of
There can be no divorcement be ween manners and morals is being insisted
filigon and business. The latter is upon in our public schools, but the real
titer all, only pure morals. Sacred foundation for both must be laid in the
thing* are not stored up in churches, home. It is there that The Gentle
lira foot remains that most business Life must begin ; and, brought up in
a e n are eo rushed that they seldom its atmosphere, the boy will go out into
|iv n personal religion any notice, R the world a gentleman.
fo u g h t within their attention, old
“ W hat is it to be a gentleman ?”
i f n r i ee stirred will lead to action. asks Thackeray in a series of questions
The word church facing them in promi to which theie can be but one answer.
nent places constantly will arouse old “ Is it to be honest, to be gentle, to be
honra and bo>hi od scenes and youth's generous, to be brave, to be wise, and
anatoms snd promises,
possessing all these qualities to exer
v **But why advertise ? It shows life cise them in the most graceful outward
nod enthusiasm born of a ci nfident le- manner ? Ought a gentleman to t r a
lief. The church has h message for loyal son, a true husband, an honest
today Theology
has changed its father ? Ought his life to be decent,
forma It fits present problems. It his bills to be paid, his tastes to be high
will reach men where they live. It and elegant, his aims in life to be
will mix religious thought with other noble ?”
Gentleness,
forbearance,
things, and by memory, stimulation, kindness to one another, conciliation,
tad suggestion help ktr |> men ctraight quietude, and afFection in m inner and
and clean.
discourse are of the very nature and es
••How shall a cl.unh adurtise ? Use sence of politeness, and no one can
the papers. Furnish tl.em steady news afford to scorn such attributes as these,
in up-to-date English, consonant with —attributes which, cultivated, first of
their best style Get ail possible pic all at the home, will thrive and flourish
tures of the church and its events in as the years roll on. Macauley says
thehr columns. The great city church somewhere that “ a great man is a man
ean profitably use an inch in some who has done some great things in his
prominent magazine Denominational life : we cannot expect of a man that
organa ought to have regular news, so he should be always doing great thinga.”
that other churches may be stirred to But a gentleman is a gentleman every
tmulation, and visitors may know and where, and no matter what his business
talk about that church before coming or occupation may be.
to the town. Put finger-pointing
Lord Chesterfield’s letters to his son
church-naming alongside street signs or and his godson rightly interpreted pre
man) nearby corners. Use large bills sent h scheme of education uniting
holding a few piercing words. One virtue, learning and politeness,—a fair
paator used an eight-sheet bill to ad edifice in three courses, the foundation
vertise a special meeting, headed, laid in virtue, on it a solid pile of
*How*s Your Habits ?’ Local papers learning, and then the graces adorning
discusaed the grammar, but people all. The emphasis of his existence on
came. Scatter church bulletins in the the arts and graces of life may be
neighborhood.
Hire
only artistic largely due to the coarseness of the age
printers. Cover the whole town with in which he wrote ; but we stand
handbills once or twice a year. Have almost as much in need of cultivating
vest-pocket cards for the men to use. them in these sordid money-getting
Make Uncle Sam work for you. Postal days, and we should never forget that,
cards are better than one-cent envelopes as Chesterfields puts it, “ manners are
they are read before reaching the minor morals, and that an habitually
waste-basket. Keep something going rude man is most likely a bad one.”
on, but make everything worth attend
ing, and by all means get a reputation
for making things go. In every possibleway keep tbe church, its services and
400 acres for So.OoO. _oo acres on each side
work before the people.”
of State Hoad. 150 acres cleared. 125 acres
N e e d o f th e H o u r,
flin g forth the triple*colored flat; to
dare
Tbn bright untraveled highways of the
air.
Blow the undaunted bugles, blow, and
yet
Let not the boast betray us to forget.
Lo, there are high adventures for this
hour,—
Tourneys to test the sinews of our
power;
For we ihust parry, as the years in
crease,
The hazards of success, the ri«ks of
peace !

Septem ber 22, 1905.

INGRAHAM CLOTHING CO.
B O Y S W rite A d v e rtisements on “ W idow Jones”
A m erica's Leader of B o ys' Fashions.
REMEMBER—No literary ;>1>;1ity required. Good eomon sense reasoning
will win.
PRIZES—A Widow .tones Suit or Overcoat tor the best local ad ; $100.00
in gold for tbe best three [II] ads in tbe country.

$ 5 0 FIRST,

$ 3 0 SECOND,

$ 2 0 THIRD

M O U L TO N , .M A IN F , S U IT . 11, 1905.

I wish to call the intention of the hoys of Littleton and lloulton to
the merits of the Widow .Jones ready-made clothing, kept and sold
hy their local agents, The Ingndiam Clothing Co., of Moult in, Me.
I have had quite an experience with them and found them to be
the best ready-made eiothing I have ever worn. The best for several
reasons First because they are the best style, second because they are
best lit and will keep their shape, and will not rip, they also have
large pockets and strong pockets which are needful for hoys.
I can recommend the Widow Jones suits and Overcoats and in fact
everything in their line of clothing as the cheapest and best on the
market to-day.
Very truly yours,
ROBERT R. MASON, age 11 years.
Moulton,
F. I). Route No. d.

INGRAHAM CLOTHING CO

HOULTON

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.

One Price Clothing House
Smart
SteinBlochClothes

Farm for Sale.

The Gentle Life.
The .swift onrush of the development
of our great nation has naturally bred
in us the habit of the Strenuous Life.
The inevitable reaction, the need of
physical and metal repose, has made
the contemplation of the Simple Life
very attractive to many ; but we have
not yet found the time in the struggle

good machine mowing. Good buildings. Well
at house d<;:>r and in barn. Good spring in
pasture. Plenty of wood. Crops in l'.XM,
2200 bbls. potatoes, l,ooo bushels grain, 45
tons of hay. In 1005, 24 acres potatoes, 25
acres grain, 25 tons of hay. Good pair mares,
mowing machine, reajier, digger, plows, har
rows, weeder, roller, tedder, hay rake, 1 set
sleds, 1 long sled, 2 wagons, small tools, 1 set
harness, hay fork. C. G. REED,
30 3 nios.
Ashland, Me.

Foley’s Honey u t Tar
torehUdnngate^ar*.

s.

OPENING
OUR FALL LINE OF

Men’s, Boys’ &Children’s
SUITS
Clothes Made Upon Honor
B Y

T H E

STEIN BLOCH
TAILORS
of Woolens Wool Tested.
They will fit and save you money.

R. C. I. Sweaters
AND

H. H. S. Sweaters —

s jv a j l ! £ -3 J s p u c is

FRIEDMAN

VL™,

& CO.

The A roostook

Tim es,

Friday. Septem ber 22,

TOO©,

B. & A. R. R.

I!

Arrangem ent of Trains
in Effect
June 5,1905.
Pullm an Oar Service.
June 5, 1905
I
Pullm an Parlor Gar on
train leaving Houlton
At 8.S5 a. m. land Ban
gor at 8.25 p. m
Pullm an Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl‘ >n at 6.40 p. m. and
iton at 7.00 p. m.
Until Author notice trains will leave
Hoalton as follows:
891ft m—for and arriving at^Island Falls

• 19 a n , Fatten 1 1 40 a m,; Millinockett
1098 a m, BfownviUe 11 32 a m, Oldtowu
1381 p in, Bangor 1 05 p m, Portland 5 35
pm, Boston 9 0 5 pm.
• f l a m —for and arriving at Littleton 8 40 a
m. Man Hill 9 31 a in, Fort Fairfield
1040am, PnaqneIsle 10 04 am, Caribou
1019am, Van lluren li 55 a in.
1111 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
19 04 a m, Masanlis 111 p m, Ashland
1 ISpnou Portage IM p ra, i'ort Kent
180 r m

arriving at Bridgewater
191 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 1 41 p m,
Fmaqne Isle 314 p m, Caribou 2 40 p m
Now Sweden 4 41 pm, Van Buren 5 33,
{ m, tout Fairfield 2 30 pm, Limestone
98pm.
411 pm for and arriving at Island .Falls
819 pm, Patten 4 05 pm, Millinockett
4 93pm. Brownville 5 Mpin, Oldtown
0 1 0 pm , Bangor 7 25 pni, Portland 1 05

a r h i v a i .s .

• 98 am —leaving Foil Fairiieid 0 25 a m,
Caribou 0 20 a m, i ’rescue Isle 0 47 a in,
. ManHiU and Blaine 7 18 am, BridgewaterTSia m.
g f l a m—leaving B ston 7 oop m. Portland
1080 pm, Bangor 3 25 a in, Millinockett
011 a m, Sherman 7 03 a m, island Falls
T 99 a as, Oakfleld 7 43 a m, Ludlow 7 59
. a as, Hear Limer ck 8 08 a m.
• til a aa—leaving Ashland 7 20 a in, Masardis
T41 a ns, Smyrna Mills 8 50 a m, Ludlow
13 am
921 a m.
i •
WM
m AH,f Hew
Alow Limerick
AAtaa
Boeton 9 45 p m, Portland
7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 47

MMWBvttie 9 07 a m , Millinockett
a mm,. Beownvflle
1091am, Patten 9 OS am, Island Falls

• *

1191am.
im—leaving Fort Fairfield ll 30 a m,
9 1 0 am, Caribou 1210 pm,

, J » M M pm, M« » HUl anJ

101 pm , Bridgewater 126 pm,
■Uo 1 48 p m.
S W tS N lm rlhg Fort Kent 1110 a m. Port•■11940 pm, Ashland 1 05 pm, Ludlow
tfiUpas, rfew Llmeriok 3 11 p m.
OMOm-foavlng Van Buren 2 50 p m, Fort

» § 8lrih4 # 4 08 pm, Caribou 4 40 p m, Presque:IfllalOf pm, Mars HiUand W ine
117 p a h Bridgewater 5 5 0 pm.
OOOfjfcinImvlng Boeton 8 0 0 aro, Portland
f i l a m , Bangor 3 25 pm, Oldtown 3 55
pm , BmwnvUle 4 50 p m, Millinockett
>as, Patten 6 0 5 pm, Sberman6 45
' od Falls 7 05 p roWN, Gen’l Pass'r and Ticket
General Superintendent.
,MiL, June 0,1905.

IM tetto Jane 4th, 1905.
Tmine OaBy Exoept Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
DEPARTURES.
Xmtern 8.90 a. m. Mixed, Week days for S t
;ie 0.90.
Stephen, St. Andrews.
Fredericton, S t John aid
East; Vanoeboro, Banger,
Portland, Boston, etc.
ft90 mm. depress, ^Week days for
Woodstock, and all points
10.90.
North : Presque Isle, Kdmnndston, Kiviere du
Loup & Quebec.
lastern 4.40 p.m. Mixed, Week days for
Atkntio 5.40.
MoAdam, S t Stephen,
(St Andrews after .July
1st): Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boeton, etc.,
Montreal and points West;
Fredericton, S t John and
points East
MM p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N
9M
B.
ARRIVALS.
6.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from
7.25.
Woodstock.
19.99a m. Mixed Week days from
11.90
S t John and East; Fred,
eriotoo, St. Stephen, (St.
Andrews after July 1st,)
Boston. Montreal and
points West.
Fast ora 5.45 a m. Mixed Week days from
Wcodstock, ana north
▲tkutio 6.45.
Preeqoe Isle. Edmund
ston, and Riviere du
Loup, and Fredericton,
etc., via Gibson Brandi,
Baatern9.48i m. Mixed Week days from
S t John, and East; Fred
10 .ri

ton, etc.
•©. X. B. USSHKR, G. P. A. Montreal.
Btw ara o f Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

Aa mercury will surely destroy the
MUM Of smell and completely derange
Hit whole system when entering it
tljKmglk the mucous surfaces. Such
m HoIm should never be used except on
pneeriptionj from reputable physicians,
aa ilia damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
Atom it. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co , To
ledo, Ohio, contains no murcery, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon
tha blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
DO SUM you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials Dree. Sold by druggists. Price
75 cents per bottle. Take Hall’s Family
JMllf for Constipation.

This is the fate cf siuerers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serioi 3 Kidney trouble without knowing the real cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
impurities to stay in the system and attack the other
Chicago Business Rian Cured
Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago my health began
organ:
This accounts for the many different to fail,
I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
and liver trouble, but I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause
symptoms of Kidney Disease.
of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE. It in
You begin to feel better at once when taking creased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms

BOSTON.

■AjFta

Petition of Danforth Telephone
Com pany.
STATE OF MAINE.
A koostook, ss .
To the Honorable Board of (’minty Com
missioners of said Aroostook County:
The Danforth Telephone Comp/any, a cor
poration duly organized under the laws of the
State of Maine, and having its principal place
of business and office at Danforth, Washing
ton County, Maine, respectfully represents
that on the 14th day of August, 1905, it pre
sented to the Select men of the Town of
Hodgdon, in said Aroostook County, a
petition praying for a location for its poles
ami wires thereon in the following streets and
highways, of said town of Hodgdon, to wit:-Houlton and Calais Read, so-called; White
Settlement Road, running from Calais Hoad
to Lincoln Corner, so-called, to town line,
and a read running from Hod<r<Ion Corner to
Charles S. Green’s farm, a copy of which
ginal jietition is tiled herewith and mark
ed Exhibit “A .” That on said petition said
Selectmen of Hodgdon ordered that notice be
given by posting copy thereof and of said
order of notice at F. H. Vail’s store and J.
H. Hand’s store in said Town of Hodgdon,
that a hearing on said petition would be held
at the Town Hall n said Hodgdon, on Tues
day, August 29, 1905, at nine A. M. That
due notice of said hearing was given in ac
cordance with said order and that the hear
ing on said petition was held at the Town
Ilali in said Hodgdon, tm Tuesday, August
29, 1905, at nine o’cloclLA* M, Than after
hearing parties present M said hearing said
selectmen of saiu IIodgdG} did not gram said
petition and the decision (p said Selectman on
said p« tition was duly file# with the Clark of
said Town of Hodgdon, on the sixth day of
September, 1905. Tliat a copy of said ad
judication of said Selectmen is filed herewith
and marked Exhibit “ B.”
Wherefore, said Danforth Telephone Com, being the party interested in said petiind said adjudication, being aggrieved at
the failure of said Selectmen to grant said
petition and at said adjudication, hereby ujv
peals f i om the decision of said Selectmen to
youi Honorable Board of County Commiss
ioners of said Aroostook County.
Dated September 7, 1905.
DANFORTH TELEPHONE COMPANY,
By M. L. PORTER,
Treasurer A Gen’l Manager.

disappeared. 1 am now sound and well.—J. K. Horn, 1354 Diversey Blvd.,
Chicago. June 11, 1902. C u r e d H js W i f o

FILEY ’S KIDNEY DURE
as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation
and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the
urinary organs and gives you new life and vigor.
TWO 3IZZ3 50o and $1.00

Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
The Walter M. Lowney Co.,

I f U p m for and

am,Boston630a m.
f m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
31 p m, Howe Brook 8 04 p m, Masardis
• 48 p m, Aabtand 910 p m.
• 40 p m—for aad arriving at Island Falls 7 42
pro, Millinockett 8 50 p m, Ban • r 11 30
p in, Portland 414 am, Boston 7 20 a m.
• U p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 50
p bl Man Hill and Blaine 9 04 p in,
Fmaqiie Isle 9 34 p m, Caribou 10 oo p
m, Fart Fairfield 9 60 pm.

DUAL DECLINE

N o c.iciut eq u als I.ow tiev’s
in s/ (■n^t/i. Som e are bl.u her
— co lo red ch em ica lly - - but
inf. : ior in real strength.
I.o w n ev ’s C o c o a is not
loa d ed with ground coconslr. ’ls, flour, .starch, or other
adulterants.
It co n sists o f n o th in g but
the
ch o ic est co co a b ea n s
ground to flour fin en ess.
T h e resu lt is the m o st d e li
cio u s, p urest and finest fla
vored co co a p o ssib le.

E. C. Warkins, sexton of the MethodistChurch, Springfield, Pa., writes:
“ My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors
without benefit. After taking one bottle or FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE was
much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

One Bottle Cured Him
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: “ I was troubled with kidney
complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEr
CURE effected a permanent cure.”

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
-•ft,

W EAR THK RIGHT HAT 1

Lamson & Hubbard

Houlton, Maine.
ftV*V. * '-o #' -■
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Gasoline Engines,
Wind Mills, Silos, Tanks,

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

Pumps,
Feed
Cutters,
Feed
Grinders
and Cord
Wood
Saw s

ARE OF FAULTLESS HT

Fall Styles
Caution—All genuine Lamson
& H u bb a r d hats have the trade
mark of the house on the inside.

])osii^nc*<l b y <i W o m a n to
s u i t W on ir tib s Nu e ds .

For sale by

Supports arch of foot
S. FRIED M A N & CO. resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,

Telegraphers

5000

NEEDED.

E x clu siv e Agent.

Auuua.ll/, to fill Um new podtokma ©reotod by

BOSTON SHOE STORE. !

Railroad and T*% raph (jornpauies. We
want YOUNG MEN ami LADIES of good
habits, to

LEARN

TELEGRAPHY

Central Stables

«uid R. R. ACCOUNTING.

E

-.ft ^ 'ft '^[9 ,

M a rk e t S q u are,

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operator
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the kuraewt exaloslve Telegraph
Sohools in the world, latablisbed 20 \« r s
and endorsed by all leuliuir Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
furnish him or her a position paying from Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
$40 to $t0 a month in .state* ea*t of the Rooky
Mountains, or from $75 to$HX>a month in
ing. and Stabling. Livery and
State* west of the Rockies, immediately upon
Sale Stable in connection.
graduation.
STATE OF MAINE.
Student* can eater at anytime. No vaca Capacity over sixty good stalls
A koostook, ss . Court of County Coni’) s. tions. For full particulars regarding any of
our Schools write direct to our executive office
September Term held September 5, ?905.
including roomy box stalls, with
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
ample carriage room. T he best
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order thereon,
care
taken day and night.
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
and published at Houlton, in said County,
Brices moderate. ’Phone , yi i .
and that a hearing thereof be given at the
County Commissioners' ofliee in Court House
at Houlton, in said County, on Saturday, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Sept. 23, 1905, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, Atlanta, Ga.
LaC
rosse, Wis.
at which time and place residents and owners
San Francisco, Cal.
of property upon the highways to be affected Texarkana, Tcx.
by the granting of the permit applied for, and
all other persons interested shall have full
opportunity to show cause why such permit
should not be granted. Said notice to l>e
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
given at least fouiteen days Ik-fore said hear
ing.
BANGOR DIVISION.
SAMUEL C. GREENLAW , ) Co. Com'rs.
LEWIS E. JACKMAN,
l
of
In all its sta g -s there
CHARLES E. DUNN.
) Aroostook Co should be olenrwtne»s.
S U M M E R SERV ICE.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
Ely’s Cream Lahn
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
SIX TIG I’S A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk. cleanses,soothe*find Ik- s
CoinmciK.-iinr
Monday, May 1,1905, >loain33T
the diseased nie.T.5rai!o.
^' ' vf(v!

(.’all whether
vou want to
buy or not.
Our goods win ne exhibited nt Bangor. Presque
Isle, Lewiston, Waterville and Farmington Fairs.

.Stevens T a n k & T o w e r C o
A U B U R A .

M A I^ E .

HOULTON, M AINE

to

The Morse School
Tolegraphy.

QUAKER RANGES

of

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p re ie to r

Naaa!

CATARRH

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Ellen White and Albion White,
husband of said Ellen, both of Fort Fairfield
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated .Novem
ber 18th, 1891), and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds Vol. 172, Page <>oo,
conveyed
Aldon White the following
described real estate situate in said Fort
Fairfield,ito wit: The northerly or westerly
half of Treaty lot numbered forty-four ill)
north of Aroostook river, containing ninetyeight (98) acres, more or less, (being the same
premises conveyed to said Ellen White by
said Aldon White, devisee .under the will of
the late William J. White and by Kmeline
White, widow of the late William J. White;
and being the homestead farm formerly oecupied by said William J. White and now
occupied by said grantors. And, whereas,
the said Aldon White by his assignment dat
ed the 11th day of October, 1900, and re
corded In the said Registry, in Vol. 175,
Page 101, assigned said mortgage and the
debt thereby secured to Richard I.. Baker.
And, wherear, the said Richard L. Baker by
his assignment dated the 9th day of January
1905, and recorded in the said Registry, Vol.
19)», Page 150, assigned said mortgage and
the debt thereby secured to Lizzie E. Jlacker
now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken by reason wliennif the said
Lizzie E. Hacker claims a foreclosure there
of, and gives this notice for that purpose.
Fort Fairiield, Maine, August 22, 1905.
337
L l/Z JE K. HACKER
By her Attorney II kkueul W. T kakton .

.to

Drill Ukil$ for your neighbors.

er« leave Gaiipor daily, except Sunday at
It cures cstarrh and dr;v <•«
l.an p. in. for Wild rpott, Buekspoit. Bel
away a cold lu the hr-vl
fast. Camden, r.oG..nnd a:.d boston.
quickly.
l or Ilamp b n and Scarspoil. Mondays,
C r e a m B a lm !» placed Into the i ;>str!!p, spread,
W< (hi ‘sda\s and Kriduvs at 1.3o p. m.
over the m em brane and is absorbed. Relief is im
BE'ITlLSTNG.
mediate and a c-;re foilows. It Is not d ry irg —dors
From Boston daily exc* pt Sunday ai .) p m.
not produce sne< z n<. Lar^c S l««, 50 eeuts at Ilru s
From Itookland daily, except Sleenax, at
gists or by m all; Trial Sixe, 13 cents by mall.
5.so a. m.. ua. Camden, Belfast, Bn■d. -, <■11.
ELY bU O T U liU S, 65 W arren S treet, New Ycrk Jand Winterpoit.

/■' &.y

I From Searsport and Hampden Tucsdtiys,
j ddnii -e la.v s and Sundays.
| All carao, except live stock, via the steamers
I of tins company is insured against tin: and
! marine risk.

I

..

.

.

.

| G. D. lYlLLDP.liYI &C0.

The Fire Box in all Quaker Ranges
iF u rn itu re , C arpets,
will take a 14 inch stick of wood the
!
C askets a n d
full size of the box.
F u n e ra l M aterial.
|

Kmbnlmers and Funeral Diiector.
<Ipern I lou^e Block,
17 Co ur t St .

ir o n . T o v ,

ma i x i c

R esidence for Bale on V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n
H ig h la n d Ave.
Entirely owing

to

my

in creasin g

We cun start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to deafness we have decided to sell our
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue home on the Highlands and move south.
and full information.

Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.

(Graduate of Onlaiio Veterinary

This is an opportunity for some one to
<Gllc-e, Toronto.)
get. a real home place, good hou-e, i)iseass *. of 1Mne.<Hfcated Antouils treeftHl
Office : io4Fu{8ob St.,
V. plenty of land, fine garden well stocked .seicntiti«i!iy. Drtital work a specialty- Oftlls
with small fruit and ih one of the very
niiiht ami day piftmptly attWideJ to,
li 1,001) WIN K A >Oc. A n o rn .K is hctit-i best neighborhoods in town. For terms
O
F F IC E : A T flK K T O N BLOCK,
Iiie.-f, eltbor icecxl or chrom e, call at 29 Highland Ave.
<or all k in d s of ilhi
r e t c r ptlonx, beth a n 9 1 0 w orth of d o r t o v p rei
H. M. ORRISS
H oul t on ,
M a i wh ,!
•ides being a lw a y-Bat intufo All

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Houlton Furniture Company
YOU

M U ST

SU C C EED ,

IF YOU’LL M EET ME HALF WAY.
This is a thomuith, pinche d, emm v.Cuin ',i;ir-e of im-tnietinn ill
Uxikkeepini', Bum nos- praO'er, p-miMnslnp sliortliand. tyix*writiiif$,
etc. No hettei'trainiim at :m> prto-

HOULTON

BUSINESS

COLLEGE,

(>. A. II ODGINS, Brim,

Houlton, Maine

